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HIGH AND lo w
IjO'a’ tonight and high Wed­
nesday at Kelowna, Penticton 
and Kamloops; 35 and 45. High 
and low recorded Monday at 
Kelowna; 45 and 49 with .24 rain.
The Daily Courier FORECASTMostly cloudy with a few showers. Partial clearing this evening. Cloudy with sunny i>cr- iods Wednesday. A little cooler. 
Light winds.
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VERNON SCHOOL INSPECTOR 
GETS COMMISSION POST
V I C T O R I A  ( C P ) — T h e  a p p o in t m e n t  o f  A lb e r t  S . 
T o w e l l  o f  V e r n o n  a s  e .x e c u t iv e  s e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  r o y a l  c o m ­
m i s s i o n  o n  e d u c a t io n  w a s  a n n o u n c e d  M o n d a y  b y  t h e  p r o v ­
in c ia l  c a b in e t .
M r . T o w e l l  w i l l  r e t ir e  a s  s c h o o l  i n s p e c t o r  M a r c h  3 1  
a n d  w i l l  b e  p a id  S 7 2 0  a  m o n t h  fo r  h i s  s e r v i c e s  t o  th e  c o m ­
m i s s i o n .
 ̂>*• K 'V
• W
Council Ponders Plan 
To Move Trade Building
A plan to move the present,ficient money to purchase furni- 
[iboard of trade building to Exhi-'ture for the new offices.
I bition Park where it will be Uacd I board of trade, tourist
for dressing room facilities, is'
Northern Blizzards 
Spur Transit Chaos
L O N D O N  ( R e u t e r s ) — B l i z z a r d s  b a t t e r e d  B r i t a in  t o d a y ,  
d o w n in g  p o w e r  l in e s ,  i s o la t i n g  v i l l a g e s ,  d e la y i n g  a n d  k n o c k in g  
o u t  t r a n s p o r t a t io n .
T h e  a l l - n ig h t  b a t t le  t o  k e e p  t r a n s p o r t a t io n  r u n n in g  c o n ­
t in u e d  t o d a y  a s  th e  s n o w  k e p t  f a l l i n g  w ith  f o r e c a s t s  o f  m o r e  
t o  c o m e .
B y  b r e a k f a s t  t im e  t h e  s n o w  b e l t  h a d  s p r e a d  s o u t h  t o  b e ­
l o w  L o n d o n  a n d  w a s  m o v i n g  fu r t h e r  s o u t h .
Heavy .snow fell on London, shire, was located abandoned in 
bringing chaos to the morning the snow, with passengers and
crew sheltering at a nearby farm, 
Bridlington and the nearby 
town of Whitby were completely 
isolated. Snowdrifts 12 feet deep 
choked streets and almost cov­
ered houses in Yorkshire towns.
being investigated by city coun­
cil.
I Mayor R. "F. Parkinson told 
! council Monday night that the 
trade board had requested per­
mission to rent the building after 
the city takes possession of the 
DeMara property, in order that 
the organization could raise suf-
EFFECTIVE CREDIT UN­
IONISM resulting in only a 
very minor loss and a highly- 
successful year was revealed 
to members of the ' Kelowna
and District Credit Union at 
the organization's annual din­
ner in the Aquatic Monday 
night. Guest speaker Dr. Anne
Dawe, Kelowna social scientist 
and educationist won acclaim 
for her stirring appeal on be­
half of children. Dr. Dawe, 
in the above picture, may be
seen to the immediate left of 
treasurer R. C. Gore at the 
head table.
—Courier Staff Photo
Childhood Guidance Plea 
Stirs Kelowna
By EDITH WEDDELL
Daily Courier Staff Writer
A Kelowna educationist and 
social scientist holds most child­
ish troubles have their roots in 
feelings of insecurity. She ap­
pealed for understanding of dif­
ferent behavior patterns' which 
show up in the insecure child.
Dr. Anne Dawe. well-known 
local ..sociologist who has done 
much good work with the school 
for retarded children, in a stir­
ring address to the annual din­
ner meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Credit. Union, held at the 
Aquatic -Monday night, called for 
parents to look closely at the 
problems of chiltlhooci.
She said children with healthy 
personalities are "comfortable 
abmit Iheinselvos and with
others, and are able to meet the 
demands of life.”
Therb-is a similarity of back­
ground which shows up in the 
well-adjusted child of all eco­
nomic groups, and wealth or 
comparative poverty is not the 
important factor.
The loss of one parent, through 
divorce or, death, does not cause 
as much unhappiness as does 
tension brought about by strained 
relations in the family, Dr. 
Dawe declared.-
"It has been proven,” she said, 
"that those children who are 
wanted by the parents and broth­
ers and sisters and who are wel­
comed with love and affection 
from all members o f  the family 
from their infancy are the hap­
piest." .
bureau and the museum will all 
be located in the DeMara build­
ing.
rush hour as subway trains wore 
slowed and suburban railroad 
lines blocked by derailed cars.
Abandoned cars, overturned 
snowplows and blocked main 
roads were some results of an 
18-hour continuous fall in the 
north. In France, villagers near Paris
Snow delayed air services front doors, moved
tween Ixmdon and the. Continent fu™iture upstairs and prepared
Total of 448 loans valued ati Of this amount 20 per cent
$201,181,(12 were approved by the (5J 121) was allotted to ro.scrve 
Kelowna aiul District ]o^ns, and 80 per cent
Umon last .MMi. _ i$4,48f)l available for dividends.
This was di.sclo.sed at the an- , ’ , ■, ,
luial meeting Monday night. Assets of tlî e as.sociation we
There were, nine applications placed at $408,907,
rejected, whieli <m tlie ■ average 
wins two out of every ItM) applica­
tions. .
’’This speaks highly for the 
sound, eredil standing of our 
members," h'lnarked S, F. 
Tliompson, eluiirman of the credit 
committee,
H, C. Gore, tnmsurer, sliid 19.57 
was a yi'ur of consolidation 
rather than of rapiil growth, 
Shares have increaseil by $90,- 
000, while iiu’omo inerea.sed by 
around $8,000 Membership has 
increased by 202 during the 
year aiid now stands at 1,449, 
while the net profit 
$5,008. ■
Credit Union president W. J. D 
Short, said that coupled with the 
increasing membership, there 
was nl.so more applications for 
loans. At the beginning of the
Those who are accepted as 
loved and wanted members of 
the family group a re ' the'Child­
ren who are happy, well-adjust­
ed and able to meet the vicis­
situdes of life.
DUAL PRINCIPLES
Dual moral principles in the 
home will cause troubles, the 
little white lie,-and some hot so 
little, will soon show up in the 
child’s behayior, pattern.
Children should be taught to 
nianage their own money, no 
matter how small the allowance.
No one can do more that his 
be.st, Dr. Dawe Concluded, and 
as long as we continue to do this, 
all will be well.
Don Maxwell thanked Dr. 
Dawe for speaking to the. meet­
ing, and election of officers fol­
lowed.
NEW OFFICERS
New directors arc S. F. Thomp­
son, D. S. Maxwell and T, Hard­
ing, each for three years, 
.Elected to the supervisory 
committee wore A. Burbank for 
two years; F. Yeoman, throe 
years; T. Brydon, three years, 
On the credit committee are 
Art Clarke, three years; Nick 
Turk, three years; Tad Saka­
moto, two years; Art Lynne, one 
year; Arman Dibwort, one year, 
and J. Largo, three years. 
Elected, to the education com­
mittee were Terry Bennett, three 
yoar.s; B, McMaster, three 
years;' niid Phil Howes, , two 
years.
MAN CHARGED IN 
PETTMAN THEFT
Police have apprehended a 
40-year-old man in connection 
with the theft of $693 from Pett- 
man Bros, grocery^ store. 
"Charged'IS "^ctoF' Ovila Le- 
Brun, who, it is understood, 
has been living in the Kelowna 
district since last August. He 
appeared before Magistrate 
Donald White in police court 
Monday afternoon and plead­
ed not guilty. LeBrun elected 
to be tried Uy judge and jury. 
No date has been set for the 
prelimiinary hearing.
Money was allegedly stolen 
from Pettman’s store around 
5 p.m. Saturday. According to 
proprietor Harold Pettman, the 
money was taken from a cash 




City council has approved re- 
zbning certain properties on Pen- 
dozi Street in the vicinity of 
Boyce Crescent.
Last week around 40 residents 
appeared before council object­
ing to the moxe-iiowever, coun­
cil has approved rezoning two of 
the three areas in question from 
residential to multiple dwelling 
zones. "They are the Pendozi 
Street portion and the "isolated” 
part of p’.'operty on Water Street. 
The property fronting Boyce, 
Cresent will remain in residen- 
tiaT zone. ,
Mr, Parkinson said the city has 
$3400 set aside from insurance 
money which was earmarked for 
dressing rooms at Exhibition 
Park. The $3400 is part of $18,000 
insurance money the city receiv­
ed when the old exhibition build­
ing was demolished by fire last 
year.
His Worship said it has now 
been suggested to move the trade 
board building and the comfort 
station from the area at the foot 
of Bernard Avenue to Exhibition 
Park. Cost of alterations would be 
negligible compared with a new 
building, he said. A building with 
700 square feet would run around 
$7,000. The board of trade build­
ing has a total area of 1,000 
square feet. .
Works superintendent H. M. 
Trueman said it is also planned 
to " make proyisidh ‘ fo r ' cT-* care­
taker’s house at Exhibition Park. 
Extensive ground improvements 
are planned.
Council gave tentative approval 
to the proposal. It was felt that 
out of the $3400, there would still 
be sufficient money for the board 
of trade to purchase new furni­
ture.
by up to one hour.
12 FEET DEEP .
A northerly gale blowing down 
the east coast held fishing fleets
in harbor.
Passengers spent the night on 
a train jammed in a snowdrift 
near Preston, Lancashire. Gangs 
of men were trying to dig'out 
another trapped near Man­
chester.
plank gangways and boats as the 
River Seine and its tributaries, 
swollen by heavy rain, rose 
sharply.
The streets of Coulommicrs 
were flooded to a depth of 18 in­
ches. The neighboring village of 
Pont Moulin could be reached 
only by boat.
In Paris the Seine was rising 
about 1(4 inches an hour and 
river traffic through the city is
A bus missing-between Scar- expected to be stopped Wednes- 
borough and Bridlington, York- day.
Exports Dip Gas Costs
Chosen from the committee to 
year, loan demands, were so'act ns president again for a year 1 
great, it was necessary to re-1was W. .1, D. Short. '
strict them to S3(K). Thi.s was Bernard Wrirtds, C.A., was ap- 
necossary to avoid overdrawing pointed auditor for 19.58, 
from the H,C, Central Credit] Four ))ri/,es were given out at 
Union, llestrictions now’ have]the conclusion of the gathering
Salvation Army 
Kettle Receipts 
Exceed $ 2 ,0 0 0
Salvation Aririy collected a re­
cord amount in the Christmas 
"kettle” .
Final , figures released this 
morning by Lieutenant A. R. 
Jarvio disclosed receipts wore 
over $2,000.
Giving a break-down in di.s- 
bursoments, he said 48 gift cer­
tificates; 46 hampers of grocer­
ies and 140 sunshine bags for the 
hospital and rest homos wore dis­
tributed,
,, Balance of the money will be 
used for local relief throughout
Bennett, SC Candidate
Jeered By UBC Crowd
VANCOUVER (CPl — William.lett said. ‘T have successfully re- 
S. Mullett, Social Credit candi-1 habilitated myself , over a num-
, , , __■ ___ . ^„,jiber of years, and I feel I am per-date for Comox - Alberni, .sa,d in asking for the
Monday he is the person men- confidence of the public, 
tioned as a federal candidate | "The nominating convention at
totalled drafts 
Gicher
been lifted and ap)ilications for 
loans of greater amounts now are 
being ennsidenvi.
In cmu'lusioii, Mr, Short said 
delinquent m em bers and oyer- 
are the bigge.st "hiuul-
They were: for the oldest
member present, Mr, Woodhnms. 
For the, largest family, (seven), 
Mrs. Norman Gotrn; for the most 
boys in the family (six), J, 
Large; for most girls in the 
family, Mrs, N, Gotro, with four.
CPA Ask Approval
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CPi 
—President Grant McConachle of 
Canadian Pacific Airlines says 
the company has npplit'd to the 
board of transport commission­
ers 'for a flight pattern linking 
Prince Rupert, B.C., (vith Mont­
real, -
"with a criminal record” during 
a heckling .University of British 
Columbia; students gave Premier 
Bennett.
Premier Bennett w'as heckled, 
jeered and cheered by more than 
1,200 students during an address 
he gave at UBC Monday.
Mullett, a 45-ycar-old business­
man, told a reporter that while a 
member of the RCAF iii 1944 ho 
had attempted to hold up a 
branch hero of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and for this 
had served five years in iienllcn- 
tiary.
•The name wns raised by a stu­
dent heckler, who asked Premier 
Bennett if he niipi'oves of Mr. 
Mullett, running on the Social 
Credit ticket.
Premier Bimnett said that In n 
democracy he has nothing to do 
with choice of a federal candi­
date. This was an independent 
choice of members of the Comox- 
Alborni Federal SociaT Credit As 
soclation.
"I feel this way about it," Mill
which I won the nomination Dec. 





By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Wrljer
CALGAaZ,j(i:Pi-—  I t  Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lines Limited is al­
lowed to export natural gas to 
the United States it will mean a 
reduction in rates of up to nine 
cents for Canadian consumers, 
a consultant estimated Monday.
But the chief counsel for the 
Borden enprgy commission sug­
gested the pipeline should charge 
its American b u y  e r s higher 
prices' to make un deficits that 
w'ill accrue in the first four years 
of export.
Toronto lawyer Arthur Pattillo 
said cost of export over a spe­
cial line needed to transport gas 
from Winnipeg to Emerson, Man. 
will leave a deficit of $185,597 in 
the fir.st proposed year o f , oper­
ation, 1959-60.
He added that deficits for the 
following three years, judging 
from statistics presented by con­
sultant Ralph Orme of Houston, 
Tex., would be $216,849, $108,817 
and $316,311,
BIG EXPORT CONTRACT
Trans-Canacia has a contract 
to ship more than 200,000,000 
cubic feet of gas daily in Mid­
western Gas Transmission Com­
pany via Emerson. It awaits ap­
proval by the respective govern­
ment authorities.
Mr. Pattillo was told the ex 
port leg of Trans-Canada’s oper­
ations would begin to pay for it­
self in the fifth year. But he pro­
posed that midwestern be re­
quired to )iay an additional 
amount at the oiit.set to cover 
the initial four years of deficits, 
Mr, Orme explained the lino 
would’ bo 0 p e r a t i n g  “ in the
OLIVER CP -  Providing a 
choice of economic administra.' 
tions for R.C, fruit growers is
li.sted as the fir.st aim of t he, ,  , ,, ,, , ,
Canadian Fruit Growers’ A.ssoci-:‘̂ '“ '̂̂ ,
ation I Western Division) in a 'd r - '' ” f’ontrm’t stipulation
that the iirice to Midwesterii, a 
, /.Msulisldiary of Tennessee Gns 
•’ I Ti’iinsmiss
ciilar distributed by A 
central si'cretary of the no 
formed group,
The self-styled "grass roots’’, 
controlled oritanizatlon lias comei’''*'/','^
rrans i ion Company, be in­
creased one cent e v e r y  five
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTION ROUNDUP
into being with locals throughout 
n.C.’s fruit-growing districts in 
opprtsllinn to tlie B,C, Fruit 
Growers' Associntlon, \vhlcli it 
says It will "oppose timl compete 
with for control of the province’s 
fruit Industry,” ' ,
Among ohiectives of the CFGA 
will be control on a voluntary 
1
He said that personally he 
' "wiiuld like to see a one-ceiU 
increase every four years in lini' 
witli the one-f|iinrter-eent annual 
escnlation” I'laid Alberta prg- 
(lilems of gns
increase to $51,205,000 from $48.-
451.000 and the cost of purchas­
ing extjca..gas ■will'.•increase by 
one cent to 11.5 cents per 1,000 
cubic foct.
Yet the cost of pressuring that
1.000 cubic feet through the pipe­
line will fall to 24.9 cents from 
35;6, Mr. Orme said. Thi.s is a 
general reduction of 9.6 cenhs for 
unit transportation costs.
Mr. Pattillo suggested it is not 
profitable to Canada to export gas 
unless the contract commodity 
price is increased one-half cent 
to Emerson and the contract pro­
vides for a one-cent average 
raise every four years. This 
would eliminate the four years of 
deficits. <
Mr. Orme said there were sev­
eral factors to take into consid­
eration. particularly the fact that 
the Canadian market in early 
years will not be large enough to 
provide for a IVa-pcr-cent return 
on investment.
He .said that if gas wns trans­
ported from Alberta to Win­
nipeg and then direct to the U.S. 
border, there would be enough 
revenue from Midwe.stern to 
cover all costs for the first four 
years except 1961-62.
HIGHER EXPORT PRICE 
Considering the same .servlca 
conditions and comparing Emer­
son rates with those in Manitoba, 
average price to the American 
customer would be about 29 cents 
compared with 25 cents charged 
to the Canadian user during the 
length of a 20-yenr contract. The 
price would spread over that pe­
riod, increasing for the U.S. 
buyer and dropping for the Man­
itoban.
The commission today swung 
Into examination of the contract 
with Mldwi.'stern. It was signed 
in 19.55 after an earlier agree­
ment wltli Nortliern Natural Gas 
Comliany, also distributors of 
gas (b Hie midwest U.S., was
.■ancelled by Trans-Canada.
Mr, Pattillo, ,in previous cross 
examination, has liitllcated that 
Tians-Canada was under pres­
sure to eaneel tlu' Northern eon-
lie addl'd tiHil while Trans-ltraet because lennessee Gas 
Canada will liave to go out and|Trarisnilsslon had come Into thn 
liiiv inoie gas to supply its Ca- pi|M'line's financing ■ by under-' 
on demand, writing piirehase of steel pipe.
■ ■ y
sm ... . . > <i,.„ui . Willi  imr  f .st l i
l)asl.s lnefii|.(ini11ni, ballot ' k y,,ni |„. „ ipineral y Tennessee s u b s e q u e n t l y
,'is mueh ns iiosslbe ■''’' 'Id’ Iransmisslon' eo.sis beeame a big sharehnlder in
Ind Uie_3,:;00-mile line from Al- 1)>>1
By THE CANADIAN PRF-SS | Tim Buek, leiul.T of the Liilair- 
Party leaders ranged over al Progressive iComiminlsU party, 
variety of election eampalgn is- f,ald In a Toronto .spe-eh tl\at 
sues Monday night. Canada could ea.se Us iinem*
' Prjuu' Minister Dlefenbaker 9t problems liy trading
Cornwall, Out , diseii.s.sed farm Communist China, 
legislation and (he eoiui|llon .if 
the textile industry. ll.> is sehed- 
uli-d to .iihlrc 'S a .lii'e.diiig to 
Ing tonight, at Hull,' Gue , a 
the Ottawa riser from the 
Ital
to contest Ottawa ss'yst for the 
Conservatives,
Stanley Knowlys, deputy CCF 
leader, said at Kitimat that "the 
Liberals will go down and the 
CCF will go up” in the March 
31 e 1 e c 11 0 n. Tlie two major 
Recently, returned from a tour parties in the’ next Parliament 
.if Red China, Mr, Huek said W'oukI be the CCF on (he one
worst year .since 1945 unless tlie 
lillit'rais are elected to power, 
PRICK SUrPORTH MARCII 3 
seized theMr. Dlefenbaker i...,- '''.-i, in iliii coonirv ....-m.
caslon of the Cornwall meeting to ; . 1  a regional liasls l.v mail bnl
■ oc
oelnl roerelon, Iritlmldatloli and 
. . retaliation,”
and spilled over Into the hall out-, 'ph.' nev,’ orftanizatlon will'seek 
side; . ito have fruit industry offlHals,
"As long asT, am prinu\ inin-f'overnors, lu'ock’isor dln'etor:'
and fruit lioard nie liers elected
>11
lierla to Montreal, of Its holding.s Within the last
The total cost In 19.59-60 will .Vear,
k ■ that country wants to buy o p i-h a n d  and iirobnbly the Conseivn-'Parllament, provides s 11 p p o r ti'
 ̂ inemal (ertili/er, wlieiit, lumber, lives on tlie other, Ipriees on qertnln farm com-'l'*'‘""*’‘fe w
lead,’ nne, cimper and asl.bstos' Trade Minister u>»<llties based dn pnees In theiter,"
Liberal Leader Lesti'i H„ Pear- ’ ! ' ^  Canada („.rrlon t  hurehill said an eCo-
son talked of trade l.etoCe a Van- "mpip reisirt to be released next
couver aiaheiue <.( nearly .5,t)tK), <>llawa. L a b o r Minister week will predict capital Invest- 
his bigg.'st m.’.'ttng -Miiee he Michael Starr said that if the |>ob|merit of Sfl„5(K).000,0()tl In Cmiuda 
ujiii his e miiniBn He moves the former l.ila-ral gov-!|„* 195B, the .same amount' ns Initb «n
• -• ..11.,...../I ,Vrm. fpipj, would refute Liberal
announce that lln- government'sjla Kf'lng to .suffer lx\oause of un- i„i; open accounts of tree fruit 
new L'ann Price Rtaliillzatlon Actlemplo,vment, My heart goes out industry officials and a "restora- 
will eprne Into effect March 3, Ij,, ihose In that i>osltion. I've ke|)t tlon of fundamental rights of Ca- 
Tire art, passerj at the lasti pnapises In the “ a, I. 'riiat''>'dl'>n [nilt ’growerk and an
• * ,,, , , . . I . ore.inlzefl defence from the nres-
111 he kept to the I'’*', ,,,p fiysicip of imoosed exololla- night for Hosslaiul, H.C., to i>nr- 
tlon *(.r estabHslu‘(,r ehnnnels," tlciiiate lir tlie Ciuiadlan junior 
eonlract for the ski sliami.ionslljps next weekend.
SPOT NEWS IN BRIEF
MONTREAL (CPi -- Onebe’s 
i  ski team left by |)lane Mondn.V
preceding 10 years, The act hf>s| p w'lts "colossal Iminidenc", A growers
been ntlueked by the CCF as an for the Liberals to blame tl|(> sale and tramimriallon of hlsj OTTAWA (CP)
chnrgrss that Canada faces a re-
Uxiav to Nanaimo and Victoria,] >'«'l,‘H’en alh.wed to kon 
CCF L ’ader Coldwell ,lwelhalitd>'>‘' 
rin the rights iif I’arUanunl at nilinbu.stratlon, unem-ce.ssion. he sal.l,
Ivmlx-rg Sask. ' ployment w o u 1 il Ur at least; At St. Catharine.s. Oat,. J, M,
Both Mr Cohlwell and S<ilcn'double what It Is nxlay. 'Die Llb- ivtncdonnell. m 1 n 1 s t e.r wlth-
"empty shell.”
Tlie prime minister, speaking 
audience of more than 
2,200 In the textile mnnnfaeltuing 
city, i»romls<‘il that |\is govern­
ment will taki> whatever action
is necessary to, protect the tex
olcni‘'m >i n i n i i , 1 n i,io iM„c(i i i s t e r -jtllc and other essential Indms- 
Ix.w Social 'Credit leader w i l l I x ' l L ’i''* he referred to, he out la.rtfolio, said one of the Con-jlrlcs from competition In the 
make 'oatioaal television broad-»»»'• ‘'Kl>' 'miney and un- servatives’ greatest assets in the|form of ilumplng of foreign gtKxls
casts toiught. the ' .......  cnmpalteh ds the Lllierals' wenk-dn Canada, i
Fdm.inn.n" * i'he\ ninvenli.m^  ̂ 'w li iV h " Stiathidv, Out., former’Hlx Of* unemployment he told the|ment for CaniKllans'' The gtate,-'with other farm groups Iwnrds
leader did n..t make' an address I picked Charlotte Whitton, eral fmance mimster (Valter Hnr-audience which filled the 2,flOO ment got one of y*'’ service club.s (»nd
Monday right. . . lycar-olcl former Ottawa mayor,,ri* said 19.58 will ,l>e Canada a seats of the Cornwall armories,round.s of applause of the si>ecch. laboi .̂ , ' .
Conservatives for uiiemploymeal i.roduee to Ihe eonsumer will' Prime Mln- sald tiKlay
after Ihe former Lilwiai goVern- a Iso be sought, ns Will a i’' * ' p , ,  #,i announpeim,'td 
ment "was warned oviT. n.iul of fruit board reelilalions and a Yimi.Kidv cimcerning aiipeald to 
over again from'October, 19.56, to reorgiinlzatlon of fruit u,,; (.nPinci from Increase)! In
June, 19.57, aUnil what was com staff, , _ freight rates and lelephpne rntca.
Ing and they refiis.'d I0 a c t"  | Tlie CFOA will, aho Sfek an 
'rtie Conserva'ilves, he said, are affiliation With all farm orgniV- 
tlie party of "national destiny" Izatlons Vlhat ladieve and pnr- 
and their jK.llry i.s to assure that ticloate In reducing the cost, of 
"to a majoi extent Canad(ali distribution of agrlciillninl prod- 
raw materials wll) be proce.isid nct.s In a minimum,” ns well ils 
in Canada to provide cirrploy-economic co-operation and liaison
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Vnneonver , .......- .........
Fort St. John, Il.C. ................
MONTREAL (CP) -  Negotia­
tions for a new contract between 
Canadian National Railways and 
Hie Brotlierliood of I.jii.'omoHvo 
Firemen and Engliiemen lCI-J-1 
resiimed here today,
ROQUKHRUNE CAP MARTIN, 
Fran6e tRentera) -  Sir Winston 
Chnrchlll, III « week with pncii-, 
monln and pUierlsy, "contIriucH to 
gain In atrength” tind Is making 
"aatlsfnclory” progress, a med­
ical bulletin re|K)r|ed today,
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. <nctl- 
lcr«)--'nie IJiiUcd Nations dbi- 
a p m a m e n t  c p m s n t s s lp iL j n a y  b o  
called Into session ncxvmwtb to 
set In motion a now eiwirt to 
break tbe East-WesL.HXro* 
lock, reliable aources laid totlay.
The Daily Courier
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Is N ot The Time For 
Growers To Panic
E v e n t s  d u r in g  t h e  p a s t  f e w  w e e k s ,  h a v e  » 
n o  d o u b t  m a d e  th e  m a j o r i t y  o f  O k a n a g a n  
f r u i t  g r o w e r s  a  l i t t l e  u n e a s y ,  in s o f a r  a s  t h e  
f u t u r e  i s  c o n c e r n e d .
W h e n  t h i n g s  s t a r t  g e t t in g  r o u g h ,  in v a r i ­
a b l y  p a n i c - t h i n k i n g  t a k e s  o v e r ,  a n d  t h e  s a m e  
a s  in  a n y  o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  g r e a t e r  a t t e n t io n  is  
g i v e n  t o  r a d ic a l  e l e m e n t s  in  a n  a s s o c i a t i o n .
B u t  t h i s  i s  t h e  t i m e ,  a s  a n y  l e v e l - h e a d e d  
t h i n k i n g  p e r s o n  k n o w s ,  n o t  t o  g e t  s t a m p e d e d .  
W e  a r e  h o l d i n g  n o  b r ie f  f o r  t h e  g r o w e r s ’ c e n ­
t r a l  s e l l i n g  a g e n c y — B .C .  T r e e  F r u it s  L t d .—  
n o r  a r c  w e  g o i n g  t o  p a s s  ju d g m e n t  o n  t h e  
g r o u p  o f  p e o p l e  w h o  h a v e  s e e n  f it  t o  f o r m  
a n  o r g a n iz a t io n  in  o p p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a  F r u i t  G r o w e r s ’ A s s o c i a t i o n .
F ir s t  o f  a l l ,  w e  s y m p a t h iz e  w it h  t h o s e  
t i l l e r s  o f  t h e  s o i l  w h o  a r e  n o t  m e e t in g  th e  
c o s t  o f  p r o d u c t i o n .  N o  m a t t e r  w h a t  t y p e  o f  
b u s i n e s s  a  p e r s o n  m a y  b e  e n g a g e d  in ,  t h e  
f a c t  i s  h e  c a n n o t  a f f o r d  t o  f in is h  in  t h e  " r e d ”  
y e a r  a f t e r  y e a r .
O n e  o r  t w o  p e r s o n s  h a v e  q u e s t io n e d  T h e  
C o u r ie r ’s  w i s d o m  in  r u n n in g  a  n e w s p a p e r  
s t o r y  la s t  w e e k  w h ic h  e n d e a v o r e d  t o  g iv e  a n  
o u t l i n e  o f  t h e  p r o b le m s  c u r r e n t ly  f a c i n g  t h e  
O k a n a g a n ’s  m u l t i - m i l l i o n  d o l l a r  in d u s t r y .  T h e  
s t o r y  in  q u e s t i o n  m e r e l y  p o in t e d  o u t  t h e  d e ­
v e l o p m e n t s  t h a t  h a v e  t a k e n  p la c e  w i t h in  t h e  
in d u s t r y  d u r in g  t h e  p a s t  f e w  w e e k s .  W e  w o u l d  
b e  r e m i s s ,  a s  a  n e w s p a p e r ,  n o t  t o  p u b l i s h  t h e  
n e w s  a s  a n d  w h e n  i t  is  n e w s .
W h a t  p r o m p t e d  t h e  s t o r y  w a s  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  
p fr u it  g r o w e r s ’ w i f e ,  in  a  s o b b i n g  c o n v e r s a ­
t i o n  w i t h  t h e  e d i t o r  o f  t h i s  n e w s p a p e r ,  t e a r ­
f u l l y  t o l d  a  s t o r y  o f  f r u s t r a t io n — a  s t o r y  h o w  
s h e  a n d  h e r  h u s b a n d  h a d  e n d e a v o r e d  t o  k e e p  
' t h e i r  h e a d s  a b o v e  w a t e r  y e a r  a f t e r  y e a r ,  in  
t h e  e v e r - g r o w i n g  c o m p e t i t i o n  o f  f r u i t  g r o w ­
i n g .  W h e n  t h i s  w o m a n  r e c e i v e d  n o t i c e  f r o m  
a  p a c k i n g h o u s e  t h a t  t h e  o r c h a r d is t  c o u l d  n o t  
e x p e c t  t o  r e c e i v e  m o r e  t h a n  4 5  c e n t s  a  b o x  
n e t  f o r  t h e  1 9 5 7  c r o p ,  i t  w a s ,  in  h e r  m i n d ,
r
t h e  s t r a w  t h a t  b r o k e  t h e  c a m e l ’s  b a c k .  
E s p e c ia l ly  w h e n  o n e  r e a l i z e s  t h a t  i t  c o s t s  o n  
t h e  a v e r a g e  o f  S I .  1 0  t o  p r o d u c e  a  b o x  o f  
a p p le s .
W e  h a v e  n o  d o u b t  t h a t  B . C .  T r e e  F r u i t s  
i s  d o i n g  a n  e x c e l l e n t  j o b — - d o i n g  e v e r y t h i n g  
in  i t s  p o w e r  t o  g e t  th e  h ig h e s t  p r ic e  f o r  O k a ­
n a g a n  fr u i t .
O n  t h e  o t h e r  s id e  o f  t h e  p i c t u r e ,  h o w e v e r ,  
o n e  m u s t  r e a l i z e  th a t  t h e r e  is  a  g lu t  o f  a p p le s  
o n  t h e  N o r t h  A m e r ic a n  c o n t i n e n t .  T h e  f i n a l  
c r o p  f ig u r e s  w e r e  fa r  h ig h e r  t h a n  t h e  e s t i ­
m a t e s  m a d e  a t  th e  b e g in n i n g  o f  t h e  s e a s o n .  
A n d  le t  t h e r e  b e  n o  m i s t a k e ,  ' t h e  k e e n  c o m ­
p e t i t i o n  f r o m  A m e r ic a n  a n d  E a s t e r n  C a n a ­
d ia n  g r o w in g  a r e a s  is  h a v i n g  a  d r a s t ic  e f f e c t  
o n  p r ic e s  B .C .  T r e e  F r u it s  o b t a i n  f o r  t h e  
B .C .  c r o p .
G r o w e r s  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  in  t h e  b u s i n e s s  
f o r  a n y  le n g t h  o f  t im e  w e l l  r e m e m b e r  t h e  
‘‘c e n t  a  p o u n d  o r  o n  t h e  g r o u n d ” d a y s  o f  
t h e  d e p r e s s io n  ’3 0 ’s . .  T h a t  w a s  t h e  r e a s o n  
fo r  th e  f o r m a t io n  o f  a  c e n t r a l  s e l l i n g  o r g a n i z ­
a t i o n .  S in c e  th e  a d v e n t  o f  B .C .  T r e e  F r u i t s ,  
g r o w e r s ,  o n  t h e  w h o le ,  h a v e  n o t  f a r e d  t o o  
b a d ly — d is c o u n t in g  a  y e a r  h e r e  a n d  t h e r e .
L a s t  y e a r  D e a n  E .  D .  M e P h e c  h e a d e d  a  
R o y a l  C o m m i s s i o n  w h ic h  i n v e s t i g a t e d  a l l  
p h a s e s  o f  t h e  fr u i t  in d u s t r y .  M r .  M e P h e e  
i s  c u r r e n t ly  p r e p a r in g  h i s  l e n g t h y  r e p o r t ,  a n d  
i t  w i l l  p r o b a b ly  b e  s o m e  t i m e  in  l a t e  f a l l  b e ­
f o r e  i t  is  r e a d y  t o  b e  r e l e a s e d .
W o u ld  i t  n o t  b e  b e t t e r  f o r  t h e  4 6 0 0 - o d d  
g r o w e r s  t o  " h o ld  f i r e ”  u n t i l  a f t e r  t h e  r e p o r t  
i s  r e le a s e d ?  W h a t  is  t h e  p o i n t  o f  b r e a k in g  
d o w n  a n  o r g a n iz a t io n  t h a t  h a s  t a k e n  y e a r s  t o  
b u i l d  u p ?  W h o  k n o w s ,  D e a n  M e P h e e  m a y  
h a v e  s o m e  r a d ic a l  s u g g e s t i o n s  t o  m a k e —  
s u g g e s t io n s  w h ic h  m a y  c a l l  f o r  t h e  c o m p l e t e  
r e - o r g a n i z a z t i o n  o f  B . C .  T r e e  F r u i t s  a n d  
o t h e r  o r g a n iz a t io n s  c l o s e l y  a l l i e d  w i t h  t h e  
B . C . F . G . A .
T h i s  i s  n o  t im e  t o  g e t  p a n ic k y .
JAMES K. NESBITT
THE- VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
blandly, “ you know exactly th«
kind of person she is.”
The Russians have devised a 
keen method of discouraging 
drunk driving. They have boosted 
the price^of cars and vodka slm- 
ultaneousXv.
VICTORIA—Farmers continue!But the A.G. ?aid not a word. The great advantage of being 
to occupy the attenUon of yourj m , I . hill then turned to High- under 40 Ls that you can still 
legislature. S.C. Mr. Bruch of;\^nv- Gaglardt, who lis-'choose the rut you are going to
Esquimau got up and said heiteueci ;nv. t'.'ii said: "I promise live in. 
didn’t like the farmers’ demon-jvou. Tr-.i. i ll do my best.” But 
stration in legislative corridors; ojd xom, out of the wisdom of his_____ ________viu 4UK. wuv iiiv 1 luo year’s income tax
the way the farmers rattled the;3g“vears^'n the llous^^^  ̂ headings have r ^
doors and shouted, said Mr.ic.^niriniK; said he had learned brown. So the change of; suspicious. ___ ____ _____
Bruch, gave hitn the cold shivers (hat a political promise and its 
and made him think he was in' cxcc ition are two different things, 
some South American country.jHearingitputthisw ay.M r.Gag- 
with ft revolution going on outside lardi said: -You come on over 
in the public square. The farmers, | to mv office. Tom, and wc‘11 see 
summed up Mr. Bruch, acted like ,f we can’t figure out something 
two-year olds. together.” ”God bless v o u,
Agriculture Minister Steacy, phii” said Mr. Uphill, and out 
took a dim view of the noisy 
farmers, though he said they and 
the government are now friends, 
and are co-operating in an effort 
to solve various farm problems.
But SC Mr. Tisdale of Saanich, 
in the corridors, announced it 
was poor taste on Mr. Stcacy's 
part tA say the farmers put on a 
disgraceful show.
Mr., Steacy said Opixisition 
Leader Strachan had used the 
farmers as a lever, had timed
went Messrs. Uphill and Gag- 




government has brought at least 
one benefit.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
EARLY RISERS




In reply to your Issue of the 
19th re Puzzled Voter, by A. C. 
Beasley, of Winfield. Quakers of 
the first class, as he presumes to 
be, are not usually very much 
concerned about the country’s 
plebiscite.
To begin with Quakers try toDitching her theme song.|
When the Moon Comes Over the I live at peace with his neighbor 
his speech just at the nionienti^oyntain ,” Kate Smith says she’s but if you arc at odds it m ay cost 
when the farm ers were crowding | g^^wn tired of it. Kate wasn’t Lvou m ore to' get the irriga
PRIME MINISTER DIEFENBAKER
THUMBNAIL SKETCH
Into the lobbies and raislne such 
a ruckus. Mr. Strachan objected 
to Mr. Steacy saying this. Then 
Mr. Steacy said Mr. Strachan had 
engaged himself in what Mr. 
Steacy called a cheap political 
manoeuvre.
n D. W elcom es 
A G ood
By AL.AN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-John Diefen- remarked, with resigna-
"You can’t keep him on sched 
jule at all,” one of his secretaries
w C a n a d ia n " Is W o rd
I n  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  a  p l e a  f o r  n a t i o n a l  u n i t y  
i n  h is  s p e e c h  a t  th e  L ib e r a l  c o n v e n t i o n ,  M r .  
P a u l  M a r t i n  h i m s e l f  c o m m it t e d  a n  o f f e n c e  
a g a in s t  t h a t  u n i t y .  A r g u in g  th a t  t h e  p a r t y  
l e a d e r s h ip  s h o u l d  b e  o p e n  t o  in d i v id u a l s  o f  
e v e r y  r a c i a l  o r ig i n ,  h e  s a i d y  " I t  m u s t  b e  o p e n  
t o  a  m a n  l i k e  t h e  M a y o r  , o f  E d m o n t o n ,  a  
U k r a i n i a n .”
M a y o r  W i l l i a m  H a w r e la k  o f  E d m o n t o n  is  
o f  U k r a in ia n  d i s c e n t ,  b u t  h e  i s  n o t  a  U k r a i n ­
ia n — t h a t  i s ,  a : c i t i z e n  o f  t h e  U k r a in e .  H e  i s  
a  C a n a d ia n  ( b o r n  in  C a n a d a — ^^Wasel, A l ­
b e r t a — a t  t h a t )  a n d  h e  s h o u l d  b e  d e s c r i b e d  
a s  s u c h .  '
T h e  w id e s p r e a d  a n d  c a r e l e s s  h a b i t  o f  r e ­
f e r r in g  t o  C a n a d ia n  c i t i z e n s  a s  E n g l i s h m e n ,  
G e r m a n s ,  I t a l ia n s ,  U k r a i n i a n s  a n d  s o  f o r t h ,  
a c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  c o u n t r y  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e y  o r  
t h e i r  a n c e s t o r s  o r ig in a l ly  c o m e ,  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  
' s t r o n g e s t  f a c t o r s  in  p r e s e r v i n g  r a c ia l  d iv i s i o n s  
a n d  d i s c r im i n a t i o n  a n d  in  p r e e v n t i n g  C a n a d a  
f r o m  o b t a i n in g  t h e  n a t i o n a l  u n i t y  w h i c h  L i b ­
e r a ls  s o  f r e q u e n t ly  s t r e s s .  I t  i s  u n f o r t u i ia t e  
t h a t  a  m a n  o f  M r .  M a r t i n ’s  i m p o r t a n c e  
s h o u l d  in d u l g e  in  it .
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
B y  T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D .  S .  C A T C H P O L E
DEAR CITY FATHERS
I am taking the liberty of writ­
ing to you thi.s open letter, even 
if not very hopefully, because 
you paid no attention to my ideas 
about the water and garbage 
rates which we had to pay rather 
oftener than we should in 1957.
This time I am back at a sub­
ject to which 1 have referred be
BYGONE DAYS
wanted to build. Certainly they 
considered costs but they did not 
faint at the thought of those costs, 
nor did they say. "We can’t do 
this because the people won’t 
like to put up the money."
Do you, then, O City Fathers, 
want such a hospital or do you 
not? Are you prepared to let the 
people decide by means of a
lore. Now before some of you cry! plebiscite? One of these days you 
out lit agony, ” Oh no! Not gomg to have to do some- 
again!” , I must excuse myself
by pointing out that, a.s I read 
in the pres.s, you will no longer 
be required to put up seventy 
cent-s per diem for each patient 
day in the hospital. The cost of
thing, so why not now when you 
are being excused the payment of 
many thousands of dollars on hos­
pital rates? Believe mo, if you 
want this thing, it can be done. 
We, of the churches, know that
auch n charge was the chief rea-jlbis is true. One of these days, 
Bon. if I remember rightly, why when the Empress Theatre is no 
you or vour predecessors would i longer nvailablo. pressure is go- 
hnve nothing to do with a hos-llng to be brought to bear upon 
pltal for the chronically ill. If youlyo'i to provide a civHc auditorium 
don’t like that name, then by alii which if it is at all like he Nel- 
means call it a nursing homo. 'A son effort, will never pay its way, 
rose bv nnv other name would! I suggest that you must decide 
Bmcll ns svveot ' I whether it is more important for
In nnv 'm atter of this kindithe city to have .such a structure, 
(don’t vmi agree?', the real point!or after those veterans of
Is whether we want a nursing life’s battles who can no longer 
home for the chronleally ill or look after themselves when some 
whether we don't. If vou look I'ff'lctlon strikes them
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1948
Several residents telephoned 
the Courier to report the arrival 
of robins, looking somewhat be­
draggled after their' long flight 
northward.
Kelowna City Council’s rebel­
lious stand on school assessments 
was unanimously endorsed at the 
annual meeting, of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association held 
in Enderby. Kelowna’s action is 
in protest against what it claims 
is discrimination in government 
assessments. School costs in 
Kelowna School District No. 23 
have increased by $33,187.65 for 
19-18 over 1947 costs,
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1938
Throe hundred trekked by car 
to Joe Rich Sunday for the sec­
ond annual tournament of the 
Kelowna Ski Club, The major 
trophies were split evenly be­
tween Vernon and Kelowna 
skiers.
.10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1928
Some very l.arge steelhend trout
baker revels in a good political 
fight. If things are dull, he’s 
likely to provoke one on his own.
That fact has created lively 
controversy around the tall, lean 
Saskatchewan lawyer . all along 
the rags-to-riches political trail 
he has blazed since arriving in 
the Commons 18 years ago.
The result has been an un­
usual amount of public interest 
and argument centred around the 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment which the 62-year-old prime 
minister formed last June 21, his 
party’s first time in power here 
in 22 years.
ATTACKING ROLE 
During the abbreviated life of 
the 23rd Parliament, with a min­
ority Conservative government, 
he reacted to opposition attack 
by launching counter-attacks. Af­
ter 17 previous years in opposi­
tion, it would have been out of 
character for him to be content 
with a defensive role.
John G e o r g e  Diefenbaker 
learned his politics the hard way 
through 15 years of political de­
feats before his first election to 
the Commons in 1940. Twice he 
failed in bids to win the party 
leadership in 1942 and 1948.
Finally, in December. 1950,. he 
won the leadership of a party 
that held scant hope' of gaining 
power in the election looming 
ahead. Yet six months later he 
sparked Conservatives to victory 
at the polls, toppling the Lib­
erals in one of the most vigorous 
campaigns in recent political his­
tory.
He became C a n a d a’s first 
prime minister whose paternal 
ancestry was neither British nor 
French, and the first war vet­
eran to head the federal govern­
ment.
G r e a t  - grandfather Diefen- 
backer came out from Holland 
around 1815 to settle at York 
— now Toronto. Grandfather 
George Diefenbacker, a noted 
Western Ontario carriage maker, 
dropped the "c” from the name 
more than 60 years ago. His 
mother’s people were Scottish 
Great-grandfather George Ban 
norman, from Kildonan, Scot- 
colonists who made the rugged 
land, was among Lord Selkirk’s 
trok to Manitoba’s Red River set­
tlement in 1812-13.
URGED NEW POLICY 
John Diefenbaker has repeat-, 
cdly voiced pride in this ances­
try. Yet his first Commons 
speech was a plea for Establish­
ment of a Canadian citizenship, 
nnd abolition of the census prac­
tice of registering Canadians by 
tiioir paternal ancestry.
Born in Ontario's Grey County 
and raised in Saskatchewan, his 
boyhood, was filled with reading 
of history nnd biography that 
whetted his Imnglnntion, He once
about the city you will .see what I B you would give mo the opi- hnvp been caught in Okanagan 
vnrlou.s church groups have discussing this m a t - d u r i n g  the past week, among
because they wanted c h u r c h ! " ’"h .vou, I would gladlyjthe largest being one which 
bulldlng.s of their own. The Pros- eiime. and I think some with me,J weighed 25 pounds and wa.s sc- 
byterlans' have built tlielr "'hh what w e  know but cured by a Japanese fisherman,
tractive building; the United which 1, for one, do not care to k , Matsuka,
Church people have Imilt a large’write in this letter. In the menn-| v rA « «  ArA
church on South Pendozi; the 'diic. will you give thought to|, -in TEARS AGO
Grace Baptist people have inillt lb*'possibility of either',vou your-, February. 1918
their largo .structure on Bernard; suddenly .struck  ̂ hy
the Angllcnn.s have (airly reeentl 
built h large hall and rectory
told a reporter he aimed at be-.
coming a lawyer because so 
ninny of the groat figures in pol­
itical history were lawyers.
Ho often tells the story of how, 
ns a M-year-old newsboy In Sns- 
Itntoon peddling the old Win 
lilpeg Telegram, lie once chatted 
lit the railway station with
But he can get back on sched­
ule with a quick sandwich lunch, 
brought in to his desk. This hap­
pens about half the time.
LIKES TV WRESTLING 
He has managed to keep most 
weekday evenings free of work 
and normally he goes to bed 
early, at 10 p.m. or even earlier, 
except on nights when he sits up 
to watch one of his favorite tele­
vision prograhis—wrestling.
A non-drinker and non-smoker, 
he has for years followed his 
Baptist upbringing and abstained 
froin working on Sundays. How­
ever, the pressure of the prime 
minister’s duties has caused him 
to ease this rule although he still 
refuses to make any political ap. 
pearances on Sundays.
He is a man of high nervous 
energy. The prospect of a pol­
itical fight in the Commons can 
set him almost hopping in his 
seat, eager to jump into the fray.
But he can also relax, easily 
and quickly. His ability to drop 
off to sleep under almost any 
circumstances stood him in good 
stead during last year’s election 
campaign, when he made more 
than 100 speeches during a tour 
of more than 20,000 miles 
His favorite sports are fishing 
and duck hunting. Relaxing with 
friends, he loves to spin yarns 
about his political or courtroom 
experiences, often employing a 
gift of mimicry to do a devastat­
ing take-off on some other figure 
in public life.
PRAIRIE BOYHOOD 
His favorite stories are those 
of the Prairies, where he went 
as a boy of eight when his school­
teacher father, William T. Dief­
enbaker, moved from Ontario to 
a rural school near Fort Carlton, 
in western Saskatchewan, That 
was in 1903. Two years later his 
father opened a homestead a few 
miles west across the North 
Saskatchewan River; breaking 
ground on virgin soil littered with 
buffalo bones.
When John was 14, his family 
moved, to Saskatoon where his 
father became land titles clerk 
and, later, a federal customs of­
ficer for 28 years.
John entered the University of 
Saskatchewan in 1912, went over­
seas in 1916 as a lieutenant with 
the 196th Western University Bat­
talion and was invalided home in 
1917.
He finished his law school 
training nnd opened practice in 
1919 in the small town of Wakaw. 
Sn.sk. Four yenrs inter he moved 
his prnctice to Prince Albert. His! 
home has been there ever since,' 
EARLY DEFEATS !
His first tnste of political cam-| 
paigning was in 1925 when ho 
lost in Prince Albert to n Lib­
eral in the federal election that 
year. Next year, when Llbornl 
leader Mackenzie King rnn in 
Prince Albert, y o u n g  lawyer 
Dlofcnbnker ran ngnipst him and 
lost, jJolUng little more than half 
of Mr, Klng'.s total..
Mr, Diefenbaker dkln't make
Up jumped Mr. Strachan to say effective. 
Mr. Steacy must withdraw: "He 
has imputed motives to me—he 
is holding me responsible for a 
demonstration that I had nothing 
to do with.” Mr. Speaker Shantz 
ruled that Mr. Steacy must with­
draw. Mr. Steacy did, grudging­
ly, saying ho was only saying 
what somebody or other had told 
somebody, who told him, re'
Strachan and the farmers.
CCF Mr. Turner of Vancouver 
East one day got under the gov­
ernment’s skin by insisting civil 
service staffs, and workers in 
mental hospitals, have been re­
duced in number, even though 
the government insists that’s not 
so.
“Be fair,” said Attorney-gen­
eral Robert Bonner to Mr. Turn­
er, who looked hurt at such a 
remark and said; "I have a repu­
tation for being fair—there’s no- 
ohe in this House more fair than 
I am.”
Mr. Steacy, in his speech on 
agriculture, had m e n t i o n e d  
Bang’s disease. This has set a 
style. This session, you see, SC 
benches, led by the Premier, are 
doing a great deal of desk 
thumping. CCF Mr. Gargrave of 
Mackenzie noticed this and one 
day he said to the Premier: “Go 
ahead and bang yourselves into 
political oblivion.
Mr. Turner gave the govern­
ment a little lecture about all 
this desk-banging. It proves, said
Nikita Khrushchev, the other 
day let loose a blast against 
drunkenness. Unlike the late la­
mented OTA, Khrushchev is pow­
erful enough to make his ukase
“What sort of a person is Mrs. 
Foster, Colonel?” asked a lady 
of her dinner partner.
"Oh. you know,” replied the 
colonel, "the sort of person who 
calls a tablenapkin a serviette.” 
“But I always call it a ser­
viette,” said the lady. I
I “Then,” said the colonel, •
tion 
ditch cleaned, for people won’t 
turn out, and the expense falls 
mostb’ on one man. Quakers arc 
not supposed to be concerned 
about police activities and tight 
money. He gets up early in the 
morning, not 9 or 10 a.m. An 
early riser will keep his farm ma­
chinery under cover by showing 
some system of economy instead 
of being scattered as If some 
cyclone had cut across. In (act 
more eggs and less senseless 
chatter, would be more accept­
able to his Woodsdale neighbors.
Yours kindly.
Wesley Searlc.
W i l l







Mr. Turner, the government has 
no sound policy, only a policy 
of sound.
‘‘They’ve got Bang’s disease,’ 
said Mr. Strachan.
Mr. Uphill of Fernie rftade an 
impassioned speech, asking some 
government work to help the 
miners who have been thrown out 
of their jobs.
But the Premier wasn’t in the 
House as Mr. Uphill spoke, and 
so Mr. Uphill was frustrated, and 
he asked Attorney-general Bon­
ner to give some assurance some­
thing would be done for Fernie.
Make that much anticipated European 
holiday a dream come true. Let the C.N.R. 
arrange your overseas reservations and 
tickets. Just call your nearest C.N.R. Agent, 
he’ll gladly help you plan and make arrangements for your trip.
TRAVEUS OUK BUSINKS
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For further information please see, write or call:
Agent — CNR Station _  Phone 2330 
City Ticket Office, 310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2228
Thu big Cilenniore .stoi'l .syphon, lliiguishfd travollei', Prime Min 
Anolienns have (nirlv rucontlv I' dobilltatlng disease which does 1 that takes tlie irrigation water li''’r Kir Wilfrid Laurier, That 
" - ' ■ ■■ o r v , k i l l ,  nr of your parent.s being|from Mill Creek over to the Glen- "''I I'im dreaming of high public
a ( i i s - e l t c m p t  at federal iiol-
These neoole built because thev in s'lfh a case’ It could be you.!more valley has been thoroughly scrviei
- You might need chiefly orderly’s 1 scraped, cleaned out nnd coated 
p. * I I \ i  /-/^i ii-M m with the supervision of nlun Its Interior with Iron compo-' THF DAILY CUUK bK 'qualified nurse and the doctors slthm, The job was no mean iin-
;dose at linnd, Yet, without this,dertaklng as the pijie Is over two,
! I'uildim?’whicit I urgeupon you,miles long anci only .10'inches in hasv office In Parliament hill., 
you would be taking up a b(>d,!diameter, j That first taste, if satisfying,
,5o\YEARS AGO
ex­
it. P. Maclvcan, Publliher 
Published every aHernoon ...
cept Sundayti and holidays at 492d'eeded for the critically ill, litei- 
Deylo Ave., Kelowna, B.C by - •''' .y h’r months,
The Kclowp.i • Courier Limited, I t.entlemen, I salute you| I think
Membtrn Audit Bureau *'< Clr-i-^'|'‘ ‘ " J that narrow escape front death
' M em ^r of The Canadian P r e s s . , [ j , ;  something <ni . s t a n d - " " ‘j 
Tlte Canadian Press la exclu- ' Yo,, umw have mnnv terrific occasion, in the dark, got
publication of all news dcspetches{ ,‘’'' "f, ' ' ™  or w K  1  swallowed a tea-
credited to it or to Tito AsscKtatM " " ^  don't hel ev?.̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂ spoonful, Luckily, the meal ho
Press or Rcvitcrs In this 'V w  rm -n n consumed prevented tho
md also tho local news published L whixip, Tltnt corrosive effect
trereln All rights of repubUca- 
tion o( #twclal disp.ttchca herein 
BIO also feiervod.
Subscription rates -  carrier > dt'- 
llvery, city nnd district 30c per 
week, carrier boy coDocUng every 
9 are«ka. Suburban aieaa. wher4 
earner or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as atiove.
Ry meU, In DC., MOO per
Kar; 13.60 (or fl months; 12 00 S months. OuUtde DC and 
U8.A., 119,00 Iter year; single 
copy sales! price. 9 cents; $7 50 
for 6 montha; f|3.75 (or 3 ntonlhs,
"The adilevemont of that hone 
has not been disillusioning,” he 
anld last fall, after Ivi.s first taste 
of life In tlie mime nVinlster’.s
inl'-o involved a vast amount, of 
'wnrl: nt'the outset—more than 12
. .  r lebnur)'; 1908 Ihm irs a d a y  a t th e  office, count
^Mr, J, Bertram h a d  a r e m a r k -  v is i to r s ,  th e  liu r d e n  of end
ivVsonallv Soenklnc j‘>1 and with ,medical aid
at hand, he sustained no
More than 75,000 Cnn.adlans'r;;';^ '’^*"''*  ̂ of Dlefen-
dled of thi> heart and blowl v "  
scl diseases In 1056, B!C. He
Itlcs until hi.s winning ono in 
1040 In Saskatchewan’s Lake Cen-, 
Ire constituency. But in Hie In-, 
terlnj he tried twice for election' 
to tho Saskatchewan legislature, 
lo.slng both times by narrow mar­
gins, The second time, in 10311, 
ho was provincial Conservative 
leader.
Ills first wife, the, former 
Edna Brower, died ,ln February, i 
1951, They had no children.
In December, 10,53, he married 
the former Mrs. Olivo E. Palmer, 
less fleeislnns a widow. She was it dnughtei of
AN EASIER ’̂ ACE the , pa.slor of the Bantlst Church
T h e  early pace has since enscd|l'’ Snskntwn that the, Dlcfen- 
nff, lie rises any time b e t w e e n  î '*'**’*' (!*!!dly attended,
II and 7 a,m, at the prime min­
ister’s residence at 24 Sussex 
Street, overlooking the Ottawa 
Iliver less than a mile down­
stream from Parliament Hill,
Normally, he starts , tho day 
with a snack In a kltchenetle
es-
l iM-t
Foundnllon figures, show. Cardio­
vascular dl.seases thus caused 
more deaths In Canada than all 
other causes combined. 'Tlio Can­
adian Heart Fund supjHirt.s a 
Cnn»da-wido crusade against the 
heart kind bli^I ,vc.sscl dlsen.sos, 
Give generously., When you hel|) 
your Canadian Heart Fund, you 
help your heart, '
BIBLE THOUGHT
And they aald among (hrm- 
■rlvca. Who ahall roll away (ho 
ntoho from tho .door of (ho acpql-
ehro, Mark 16:3. V
It i f  a human charactorlsUc to 
anttclpato trouble before wg are 
MipfrVmted by it. ■ ,
baker’s inlvnte quarters on the 
second floor, does some home­
work nnd then has a Substantial 
breiikfnst before heading to the 
office around 8:30 or 9 a.m. '
HI.S day still is filled with a 
steady stream of visitors—a few 
of thojn iioriionni, (rientU whom 
be hiis Invited to drop in. Tlicse 
unscheduled visits somotlmos ui>- 




IX)NDON (APi-rDefence Min 
later Duncan Snndvs announcer! 
today that the Anglo • /'m'crlcfn 
pact setting up' rocket bases In 
Britain provides "that the mis- 
sllca shall not be . launched ex­
cept by a Joint, positive decision 
of Iwth governments."
Now, More Than Ever a
"BEST SELLER"
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY
T h e  b ig  d e v e lo p m e n t s  w h ic h  o c c u r r e d  la s t  y e a r  a t  h o m e  a n d  a b r o a d ,  m e a n  
, th a t  t h i s  is  g o in g  to  b e  a  c r u c ia l  y e a r .  I w c r y o n c ,  c i t y ,  t o w n  a n d  r e s i d e n t  a l i k e ,  
w a n t s  a n d  n e e d s  to  k n o w  w h a t  is  g o i n g  o n  in  o u r  r a e ii ' 'd  a n d  in  c a p i t a l s ,
.T O D A Y I  , , ' ■ '  ̂  ̂ ,
O u r  p r e s s  s c i v iv c s  l i n k in g  K a m lo o p s ,  V e r n o n ,  K e l o w n a ,  S u m m c r la n t l ,  
P e n t i c t o n ,  O l iv e r  a n d  O s o y o o s  . , . a n d  o t h e r  p o in t s  in  t h e  v a l l e y  a s s u r e  y o u  o f  
• g e t t in g  " U P  T O  T H L  M I N U  TH N L W S ” sis it  i.s h a p p e n in g ,
EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
The Nntlonnl Heart Fnundntlon 
of Cnnndn with it.i provlpclnl nf* 
flllntcs. Is the only national vol- 
ikntnry hcnlth ngcncy devoted ex­
clusively to cnmbotlng tho heart 
and blood vessel diseases.
For dependable home delivery icfvico (o your doorstep every aficrnoon 
Phone 4445, Circulnlion Dcparfmcnl
\
per week, your Carrier Hoy coliccling every Iwo weeks
' ' 1 '
'Tho Trend is to  The Daily C o u rie r '
P a r h r ; n p . t ^ : : ^  I n  T A R S  n j c - p , ,  r e  i o n ' A r e  You Taking A Trip Abroad? Top Talent InKarncipate in ^ a k :> uiscussion^i^^^,^
By Girry CleyeUnd Myers. Ph.D.' They will look not only for' 
The things that American









abroad ilT^ummer‘'c L  ‘hive ^
T ^ l h i f i l X l t r C ^ h l n i f w e  ^alk through the great cathe- ;for they indicate the things we ^.jj observe that
value most. many natives, shabbily dressed
The average American tdunst a^d probably very poor, have a 
is usually impressed with the deen appreciation of the beau- 
lack of many luxuries in foreign ĵfui
countries that are taken (or jhey will observe the thou-
granted here. | sands of persons abroad who
As it is, foreigners are weary‘arc making things of beauty 
of movies that stress oUr vast : with their hands and doing so 
riches. Many Americans like to | with artistic feelings, 
magnify this impression while | a ix  ECONOMIC LEVELS
iM M iccirtxi They will observe the appre-




DR. GEORGE ATILLNS MISS NORMA CRCIKSIIANK
However, these factors do our 
nation harm in the e,>-es of these 
other peoples. It must seem that 
we have little or no interest in 
the imperishables.
But let us consiaer what all 
this means to our children who 
will be summer tourists them-
I selves, by and by. Won’t they
Shown above are three of the,in’ 1948. Joined a research com-[diploma in social work at UBC i n g o  abroad feeling superior 
five members of CARS round-j mittee formed to experiment 1941. For ten years did family because they have more mate- 
table discussion being held Wed- Uvith cortisone and AOTH before ^ .̂(.Ifare work in a private agency 
nesday at 7:30 p.m, in the annex. it was relea.scd for general use. ‘ Vancouver. Accepted her pres-
of the Health Centre. The discus-1 and worked with Drs. A. w . Bag-
sion will follow annual resxirts nail and R. Palmer in Vaneou- ent iiosition in 1951, with head-
and election of officers for the vcr. Joined the Knox Clinic in quarters in Penticton, and visits
coming year. Kelowna in June, W50. Kelowna and other points in her
LADY-OF-TIIE-LAKE MISS NORMA CIIL’IKSII.ANK territory each week.
Mrs. Kathy Archibald O’Flana- Mi.ss Cruikshank is a Kelowna MISS IS.ABEL FRANCIS
nomic levels have for treasures 
of art and music, rooted in the 
long past, and for their folklore, 
folk songs and folk dances. ’They 
will notice the good behavior of 
children in public places and 
the respect they have for par­
ents and all elders. They will see 
how good habits of hard w'ork 
are learned both at home and 
school.
All these observations will be 
more meaningful when our chil 
dren check them with other
rial goods and luxuries in their 
homeland?
The main point I want to
make is the effect this superior children in this country-whose 
attitude toward other nations ! forebears grew up in Europe, 
will have right now on our i Answering Parents’ Questions 
children. Since they are already j q , Qur son, 13, seems so awk- 
influenced by the American at- ‘ ward. Is this because he is grow-
---- - -----  , , u J . a f.. Kiohl Uitude that material things arc'ing so fast?
gan, who will moderate the dis-:girl who graaiiatea rrom nign Francis, local branch:of first importance, won’t this| a . In the bulletin, "The Ado-
cussion, is the provinciaj l^blip school here in^lUM, and now i s, j,. | t h e m  more so? jlecsent in Your Family,’’ from
reads: 
fall over
good will for our nation abroad,' their own feet, blush, and drop 
■ ■  ith; things because they are growing 
for , so fast. Any physical awkward-
_ _____ don’t ness when a young person is
have, or have to a lesser degree,: growing so fast is likely to be 
After five months with th e , j ĵ. not measured with ■ associated with his new self-
Underhill Clinic here. Miss Fran- rnonev awareness."
cis joined CARS in .August. Ap-‘ 
pointed to Kelowna branch after
l public  1951  is the fifth mem-1 make them I
relations officer for CARS. Grad-; occupational therapist tor Lastij^^.^ round-table discussion. IjyjQUE im PORTANAT THINGS Ithe Children’s Bureau, one
uating from Kelowna high ■'^chooPand VVe.st KooÛ ^̂ ^̂  She ^  to Kelowna from Har-| Xouri.sts who wish to cultivate i "Boys and girls don’t fal
in 1952. Knthv became Ladv-of-1uated fiom Toronto Lnutrsity Wood hospital (near Notting-I ^^  ill f r r ati  a r a .' t eir  feet, l s , am
Wednesday’s discussion will 
deal with three hypothetical 
cases, from family doctor to
Ont. and attended Ontario Vet-'nipeg General Hospital, and 
erinary College. Transferred to eighteen months at St. Paul's 
UBC in 1955, where she was on Hospital. Vancouver. In June,
the staff of Ubssey and was|1957. became the first Canadian- ........ ............... .......  _ .......... _
UBC correspondent (or the Daily [trained therapist of CARS staff inu,suai orientation period in Van- 
Province. iB.C., and in September of last couver.
She appeared for a  year on year, became the first field oc- 
CBUT-TVs "Almanac.” Married cupational therapist outside Van­
in May, 1957: graduated in couver when she took over the
October and joined CARS Im 
mediatelv.
DR. GEORGE ATHANS
Dr. Athans is on the medical [MISS JEAN BENNEST nam-is vwn uc-muji.-,iw.uc
paneU of CARS. He graduated i Another member of the | some of the apparatus used in
frorn L>nivorsity of Washington table discussion is Tvliss i treatments for the benefit
In 1944, and received his medical Di.strict Supervisor of Soc'ali^^ unfamiliar
degree from McGill University WeU^e_Branch. Receued her clinical work of
the physio. Similarly, Miss Cruik­




Bill Millar will play the part 
of Buzz Collins in "Finians 
Rainbow” , to be presented at
M R . A N D  M R S .  J A C O B  S C H N E I D K R
CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
Attending Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Schneider, of 18S4 Ethel St., on 
the occasion of their golden wed
Many cards and gifts of good­
will were received by Mr. and 
Mrs; Schneider, who were the
ding Monday. February 17. were j delighted recipients of a TV set 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Folk, the form-[from their family, 
er being Mrs. Schneider's niece,!
the Empress Theatre March ‘ "̂ *1 flowergirl at her
12. 13. 14. 17 and 18. "Buzz”:’- ! "'edd'nK m Odessa Russia. 50 
is a stooge to Senator Rawkins ago. Mr. tolk acted as
in this gay musicale. Bill Mil- master of. ceremonies at
lar has appeared in many KLT 
productions, and is also a pro­
ficient Scottish' dancer.
Kootenay districts. She also give.s I rehabilitation, with demon-
nhysiotherapy treatment.s Mstrations of occupational and 
iCreston hospital twice j i  week. 1 physiotherapy equipment. Also,
Miss Francis will de onstrate
M A R Y  HAWORTH'S M A IL
Husband Frolics; Woman Frets; 
Daughter-In-Law Misbehaves
TUES. FEB. 25, 1938 THE DAILY COURIER
TM',:!
DEAR MARY HAWORTTH: T 
have a cute, sexy-looking (and 
acting' daughter-in-law, of whom 
I am actually fond. But she is a 
source of distress to me, when 
visiting me and my husband — 
who is her husband’s ste{> 
father.
Kate (I’ll call her) adores 
flirting with and playing up to 
my husband Ken; and he gets 
just as much fun out of egging 
her on. He comments admiringly 
on aspects of her good looks; and 
sometimes underscores the com­
pliment with an approving pat. 
She wears clothes that empha­
size her curves, of which she is 
Very conscious and proud.
. When she sits or lolls, she 
strikes a revealing pose, to say 
the least. As our guest, she runs 
about the house in a scanty
« ■
Gar-Driver
By SYLVIA H.ACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
sleeping robe; or dashes to the 
bathroom in no clothes. Also 
while here, often she says abed 
until noon,, at times unclad, with 
the door open, leaving the care 
of her children to me. I love 
them and the oppiortunity to be 
with them, but she doesn’t ask 
the privilege — just assumes it. 
YOUNG HUSBAND 
IS UPSET TOO
Most of this behavior is when 
her husband (my son' is away— 
but my husband is home. Once 
I heard Brian (my son) remon­
strate with Kate about her scanty 
apparel, and she snapped that 
it was just his dirty mind that 
saw anything wrong.
I get much the same answer 
from my husband, who accuses 
me of jealousy if I object to his 
flirtations encouragement of her. 
Or if I protest, privately, his 
suggestive quips at her, or his 
own half-clad appearances at 
times, draped in a towel or wear­
ing-shorts, he says my remarks 
are out of order. His scorn is 
monumental. He says,“ You talk 
as if I were making passes at 
her . . . ”
Maybe I am jealous or stupid.
TED SCOULAR
As senator Billboard Raw- 
kins, Ted Scoullar plays con­
vincingly a role suited to his 
talents. Ted has played num­
erous parts in High School 
plays, and was Mr. Carnes in 
"Oklahoma” last year. Tick­
ets for "Finians Rainbow” go 
on sale at Jamison’s Book 
Store February 27. No phone 
orders can bo taken.
X
r '
i l B l i P
/ /
, 1
I.O.N’DON (CP(—The thrill of but somehow I can’t accept this 
danger and a fascination for mo-'as .sound behavior. I don’t know 
lor cars are hxid and drink fo llow to curb it. without causing 
Nnnev Mitchell, a 43-vear-old a family rift — which 1 definitely 
British housewife who has been I don't want. Another visit from 
driving in rallies for 10 vears, [Kate is imminent, this time with- 
I 1(1.;.' 10S7 XI,-.. Old Brian along; and already IIn 1950 .and 19.57 Mr.s MitcheTk anticipation of the
mothci of ihtet idildrtn, iompcd|^^|,^j vou anv suggestion?
home ■ a.s ehampion European , •
lady rally driver, and until î deI JI'^EEKNCY lU^
can claim the title a third lim e, * !L ^I .L. *» DLAR T. S. Ken and Kate arcshe . says she won t relax. indecently, of course.
A tall, friendly woman with nnijj.| .smirking conspiracy to enjoy 
elegant air, Mrs, Mitchell 'Sithpir suggestive exchange of im- 
eloqiient about her attachment toipj-Qp ,̂,. nj .̂ns — supposedly in a 
nutomobile.s. that can't be proved against
" It’s not just tliat I'm fa.s-i them. And, quite in the spirit of 
cinated by t h e i r  mechanism.ithis immoral iierformancc, they 
Cars are personalities to me, and;are dishniu'stly insisting that 
1 seem to do incredible things.black is white -  that the.v are 
with them " above reproach whi'os your mind
|is la the gutter, with Brian’.s






An evening of dancing and 
I singing, sponsored by the Legion 
and the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary! 
was held in the Legion Hall Sat-1 
urday, and the hope is expressed | 
that this will become a monthly j 
event. With this in view, Auxili-: 
ary members invito all veteran-1 
member’s wives to join with them [ 
in this and otheh projects, as!
I well as to meet now friends. | 
Dancing to ' orchestra music, | 
I a program of dancing b.y pupils j 
of Jean Fuller Vipond, singing, I 
and refreshments, all went to 
make up the evening’s entertain­
ment, while Roman candles on 
1 the small tables lining the walls 
cast a pleasing atmosphere 
throughout. Tap '- dancing bv 
Gerry and Elaine Nairne—"Twin 
Rhythms” and “Trepak,” a Rus­
sian dance, by Garry Fortneg 
I both were given loud applause.
Proceeds from these entertain- 
|ments will go to assist the Leg­
ion youth project.
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Belanger jirior to their depart­
ure by car for California was the 
presentation by the f.ogion and 
Auxiliary of many gifts, accom­
panied by oxiiressions of good­
will for the family’s succc.ss in 
their now home, Mr. and Mrs. 
Belanger left Monday for the 
southern state.
week's celebration.
Another note of particular in-1 
terest is the fact that all of Mr.:
, i and Mrs. Schneider children, five 
[daughters and two sons, were 
I able to be at their parent's golden 1 
wedding, as well as 17 of their 19 
I grandchildren. They also have 
[four gpeat-grandchildren.
I Mr. and Mrs. Schneider emi- 
I grated to Canada a year or two 
; after their marriage, coming first 
to Regina. Later, they homestead- 
’ ed at Allen, Sask., and after a 
few years returned to Regina. 
They came to Kelowna in 1931.
1 The sons and daughters are: 
[Elizabeth (Mrs. J. Schleppe), 
iQuesncl; Nicholas. .Toronto; 
j Marie 'Mrs. A. Kinkle) Fleschcr- 
! ton, Ont.; Anna iMrs. F. Dick- 
[soni, Lakeview Hcight.s; Madc- 
‘ leine (Mrs. B. Klickt, Alder- 
I grove: Ketherine (Mrs. L. Doiiil- 
lard. Kelowna, and Joseph, also 
of Kelowna.
NUPTIAL MASS 
Mons. W. B. McKenzie celebra­
ted nuptial mass at 11 a.m. in the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception for the honored couple, 
which was followed by a family 
lunch in St. Joseph’s Hall. In the 
evening a banquet was held, also 
in the Hall. Mons. McKenzie 
spoke to the gathering, mention­
ing during his remarks the fact 
that he had officiated at the wed­
dings of all of Mr. and Mrs. 
Schneider's children.
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
beautifully decorated by a nep­
hew, Henry Young, centred the 
head table, and A. Pfliger pro­
posed the toast to the “bride 
and groom”. The younger son, 
Joe, voiced the thanks and ap­
preciation on behalf of the hon­
ored couple.
Wife Preseners
V 1 " I'm'
Sturdy metal kitchen cabinet* can 
b« covered with padding (or on 
•oiy-to-make seat in a hall or in 
an alcove.
^  GIVE YOUR 
“  SHIRTS
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S C I E N C E  S E R I E S
T H U R S D A Y ,  F E B .  2 7 ,  
8 : 3 0  -  9 : 3 0  p .m .  
C H A N N E L  2
See the fascinating story behind 
the weather . .  . why it snows . .  . 
what makes the wind . . . hurri­
canes and heat waVes . . . plus 
the most dramatic tornado scenes 
ever filmed.
Produced and directed 
by the famed
F R A N K  C A P R A
starring
R IC H A R D  C A R L S O N
and







3,000 MILE DRIVE As (or what you might do to
If you are one who likes to 
be individual, dress to your 
orite Maison Dior fabrics for 
.simurier frocks are lawn and 
own taste, there’s nothing to 
prevent your having your 
(a.shion fling this spring, Fav-
Antiques Have 
Their Place
organdy, just not right unless 
used for comfortably full skirts. 
Norman Hartnell, the Queen's 
dressmaker, gave a iireviow 
of his couture cellcction in 
London recently, and surprised 
his viewers with a silhouette
that Is almost the reverse of 
those shown in Paris, One of 
the most notable features in, 
the collection was that Mr. 
Hartnell — in his dresses at 
least — has reinstated the 
waistline. ,
LONDON (CP)—The' president
Last September, she was thej(.ip„n up the situation — the first 
first British woman to win the!,.,.,(,̂ 1. tpwards sanity, all around, 
eul) at till' inaratlton rally from,is jq j>(«t straiglit on this (Hiiiit;
Liege, Belgium to Home andiThoii- conduct Is wrong, Indeed 
back to l.iege, The rall.v lasted!H is emotionally siek, eonsider- 
four (lays and nights, Contestants iuj» the, whole picture.
covered 3,(Mk) miles and Mrs. Mil-1 You have et’ery reason to ob- . , , ,
chell enjoved everv minnli' of it, jeet to Knle'.s bawdy behnviur " Biilish bedding company
Altliougli heights make her Y'''"' f‘n>)L“  that while tour-
di//v driving ai high a ltitudes 1 "’""b'l' and n woman of chnrac-1 |sis like to seek, historic features
stie s ht th. wlnt I Bi t 1 d halt iWosence ofinnelent mattresses to sleep on,
to be a p.is.Mttgir, f-'" M If I Siieaklng at a London gather-
'I’he thrills of rallv driving nrei„( ,,f <,nulling n family iiig, Heetor Hawson said British
viu lous , They inelude the exelle- ,.jf( t|,„i niight never lie|d, if hotels ought to pay more atten- 
m eat of beating , obstacles that is ti,,, of taking a stand tion to their beds, since many 
regulations or tln> wi'iither can in support of common decency. |Were installed during Queen Vic- 
pii'scnt, the feeling of being In xijyni) DIPLOMACY , loria'.s reign.. He added: "Antiq-
eontiol when tlie ear skids, » ) ' < • ' SI' IT.\HI.E ‘ iiity .should end at the beilroom
the attraction of dangi'r, Withlnj Traditionally in our eullure, a
limits, these are the stimulants'^,,,,,,,,,, is u,,« guardian and I Be Is propagating the Idea that 
(or Mrs.''Mitchell, I standard bearer of moralitv, in iK»i(l'” l«»"ks should ehrry the en-
She enters nearly all the Eu"family life and social relations,[try "(iB” opposite thh names of 
rooean events to gam |>oints and‘And if Kate Ignores thls\ obllga-jhiitels with gianl beds, 
will retire "from the circus," asition, due to infatuation with l)cr ■ 
she calls It, onlv when she'.s own Ixxly, and shames Iwr lu is-'jfj 
pulled off her hat trick. band and dcmnrall/cs vours, in
Ao.r I'll mtiiv n till liiii >'''c Ki'ccd for sex apiiroval, then
^•V (. tv » iH'comcs your dul.v to police
wont  M\t I *  ̂ her )>erformance in .vour house,
my reflexes ,l<w up. least, fio tell her what you
,\n amateur until 1953. M rs. ,,,„4 nnd tlie nuKle
Mitelvell flnaneesl lier.self lH'(oi;e of decorum you want In futdre. 
n Mntlsh eat company tinik an, After all, there’s no use trying 
interest "It yas a )iretty exiien- to Vneumvent her delicately, lle- 
Mve bustnessi" she says, "Sonie-'finement of (lohey were wasted 
how I managed to survive and on Kate, coming froii) nn older' 
used to riH îiesl odd pre.sent.s on; woman wiio disapprove* her tac- 
anniversaries, such a* a set of!ties. She might think you jeul- 
tlres or new back nxlc, to help ous, defensive nnd wistful, in- 
things hloog”  , 1 stead of annoyed, dlsgu.sted nnd
aluilarsonal 1 , . , ‘ 'help to your hii.sband either, in
writes and "‘‘' ‘e of mind llul
lt|es as well as paiUiliiatlng iH,.nMbly you cun lH*nefH all ■
. F.imiliar as slve is w ith t on.ls Kate, lit tan and Ken - in the 
aiid eomliuons of m.aiiy Hurope.m |of,g iiin,' |f ,'ou me (leieely 
cOontties. she admits to having foithright m siH'aking yoi,ii iiHuxi.
m m m m













v :  ‘
Si
seen little of lh« places them- ,id)out the real black-and-white ofili 
etIvM, , , ' ' lbl« attuaUon. ' M.H. Am m m m H
PUT P A C I F I C  
IN Y O U R  
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March 12, 1 3 ,1 4 , 17 and 18
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Tickets On Sale . . .
Thursday, February 27th, at Jamison's Book Store on Peitdofi









Packers P lace O n e  Foot
T h e  O k a n a g a n - M a i n l i n e  i s  b e c o m i n g  b o x i n g  c o n s c i o u s .
W it h  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  a  r e g u la r  b o x i n g  c o m m i s s i o n  f o r  th e !  
v a l l e y ,  a n d  t h e  b l e s s i n g  o f  th e  B .C .  A m a t e u r  B o x i n g  A s s o c i a t i o n , ;  
s o m e  6 0 0  y o u n g  b o x e r s  w i l l  h a v e  t h e  b e n e f i t s  o f  g o o d  c o m p e t i ­
t i o n ,  h e a l t h y  in t e r - c l u b  r iv a lr y ,  a n d  g r e a t e r  r e c o g n i t io n  t h a n  h a s  
e v e r  b e e n  t h e  lo t  o f  y o u n g s t e r s  e n g a g e d  in  th e  s p o r t  h e r e .
B e s i d e s  m a r k in g  t h e  g r e a t e s t  s t e p  f o r w a r d  in  t h e  m a n ly  
a r t  e v e r  t a k e n  in  t h e s e  p a r t s ,  S u n d a y 's  m e e t in g  w a s  a n o t h e r  in  
t h e  a t t e m p t s  o f  t h i s  p a r c K h ia l i s la n d  in  t h e  p r o v i n c e ’s  y a s t n e s s  
t o  c o - o i> e r a t e  f o r  t h e  b e t t e r  g o o d  o f  a l l  c o n c e r n e d .  I t  w i l l  m e a n  
t h a t  n u m e r o u s  s t r u g g l in g  l i t t le  c lu b s  th a t  h a d  l i t t l e  o r  n o  m e a n ­
i n g  b y  t h e m s e l v e s  w i l l  s u d d e n l y  s p r o u t  o u t  w it h  a  n e w  a n d  p o s i ­
t i v e  id e n t i t y .  |
M e n  f r o m  O l i v e r ,  P e n t i c t o n ,  K e l o w n a ,  V e r n o n ,  L u m b y  a n d ^
K a m l o o p s  a t t e n d e d  th e  g a t h e r in g  a t  V e r n o n ,  a n d  s o m e  o f  t h e !  
n a m e s  o f  t h o s e  a t t e n d in g  h a v e  lo n g  b e e n  k n o w n  in  t h e ir  o w n ,  
c o m m u n i t i e s  f o r  t h e ir  d e v o t i o n  t o  a  s p o r t  th a t  h a s  n e v e r  r e a l ly  
s e t  t h e  v a l l e y  o n  f i r e .
R a lp h  S h o r e  o f  V e r n o n  w a s  s e l e c t e d  t o  c h a ir  t h e  c o m m i s ­
s i o n ,  a n d  h is  t h r e e  c o m m i s s i o n e r s  a r c  F a t h e r  N o o n a n  o f  K a m ­
l o o p s ,  A n d y  M c G o l d r i c k  o f  O l iv e r  a n d  D o n  M c D o n a l d  o f  
V e r n o n .
f- 'a th er  N o o n a n  i s  n o t  s o  w e l l  k n o w n  in  t h i s  e n d  o f  th e  v a l ­
l e y ,  b u t  h i s  s u c c e s s e s  a r e  p r o b a b ly  b e t t e r  k n o w n  u p  a r o u n d  th e  
H u b  C i t y ,  w h e r e  b o x in g  h a s  h a d  a  g r e a t e r  p la y  t h a n  f u r t h e t  
s o u t h — -w it h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  V e r n o n .
V e r n o n  a n d  D o n  M c D o n a l d  h a v e  l o n g  b e e n  s y n o n y m o u s  
w i t h  t h e  s p o r t ,  a n d  t h e  B u c k s k in  G l o v e s  t o u r n a m e n t  in  V a n ­
c o u v e r  h a s  h a d  i t s  s h a r e  o f  V e r n o n  f ig h t e r s ,  t h e  w h o l e  p r o j e c t  
b e i n g  t h e  b a b y  o f  M c D o n a l d .
P e n t i c t o n  h a d  a  t h r iv in g  c lu b  fo r  s o m e  y e a r s ,  u n d e r  t h e  
w a t c h f u l  e y e  a n d  b u s y  h a n d  o f  A n d y  M c G o l d r i c k ,  b u t  w h e n  
t h e  f ig h t  e n t h u s i a s t  l e f t  t o  m a k e  h is  h o m e  in  O l i v e r ,  th e  c lu b  
le U  a p a r t  a t  t h e  s e a m s .  N o w  A n d y  p r o m i s e s  t o  l e n d  a  h a n d  g e t ­
t i n g  t h e  c lu b  in  t h e  P e a c h  C i t y  g o in g ,  a s  w e l l  a s  w o r k in g  o n  h is  
o w n  c lu b  in  O l iv e r .
N a m e d  a s  a s s is t a n t *  c o m m i s s i o n e r s  w e r e  D o n  W h it e  o f  
K e l o w n a  a n d  J im  J e n k in s  o f  L u m b y ,  w i t h  G o r d o n  D a n c e r  o f  
N o r t h  K a m lo o p s  s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  p o s t  o f  r e g is t r a r .
R e f e r e e - i n - c h i e f  i s  a  m a n  w e l l - k n o w n  in  K e l o w n a  s p o r t s  
c i r c l e s ,  V i n c e  C i a n c o n e ,  n o w  m a k i n g  h i s  h o m e  in  K a m lo o p s .
IN  U N ITY  . . .
P r e s e n t l y  r e p r e s e n t in g  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  6 0 0  b o x e r s ,  w i t h  t h e  
l a r g e s t  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  t h e m  u n d e r  t h e  a g e  o f  1 6  y e a r s ,  t h i s  n e w ly -  
f o r m e d  c o m m i s s i o n  w i l l  p r o b a b ly  b e  r e p r e s e n t in g  t h o u s a n d s  b y  
t h i s  t im e  n e x t  y e a r .
O n e  o f  t h e  f i r s t  m o v e s  t h e  n e w  c o m m i s s i o n  w i l l  s t a r t  w o r R -  
ir ig  o n  w i l l  b e  t h e  p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  s t a g in g  a  J u n io r  G o l d e n  G l o v e s  
c o m p e t i t i o n  h e r e  n e x t  f a l l .
T h i s  t o u r n e y ,  w h ic h  w i l l  b e  s a n c t i o n e d  b y  t h e  S C A B  A ,  
w i l l  g iv e  t h e  b o y s  a  g r e a t e r  i n c e n t i v e  t o  t r a in  a n d  l e a r n  t h a n  t h e y  
h a v e  e v e r  h a d  l o c a l l y ,  a n d  w i t h o u t  a  d o u b t  t h e  r a n k s  o f  y o u n g  
s t e r s  s h o w i n g  in t e r e s t  in  t h e  s p o r t  w i l l  s w e l l  a s  a  r e s u l t .
T h i s  i s  t h e  in t e n t io n  o f  t h e  c o m m i s s i o n ,  a  h ig h l y  c o m m e n d ­
a b l e  n o t i o n ,  p a r t  o f  t h e  r e c e n t  l in e  o f  c o - o p e r a t i v e  t h o u ^ t  
s p r i n g in g  u p  in  v a l l e y  s p o r t  c ir c l e s .  I t  r e l e g a t e s  t h e  s t u m b l i n g  
s t a t u s  o f  s o m e  o f  t h e  s m a l le r  c lu b s  t o  t h e  a s h - h e a p s ,  a n d  p u t s  
t h e m  o n  a  f i r m  f o o t i n g  w i t h  a  p r e s t ig e  n e v e r  b e f o r e  e n j o y e d .
U p  t o  n o w ,  m a n y  o f  t h e  c o m m u n i t i e s  h a v e  t r i e d  w i t h  v a r y ­
i n g  d e g r e e s  o f  s u c c e s s  t o  w a k e n  in t e r e s t  in  t h e  m a n l y  a r t ,  b u t  t h e  
j o b  ha's b e e n  a  t o u g h  o n e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  s i n c e  g y m n a s iu m  f a c i l i t i e s
i n  m o s t  o f  t h e  c e n t r e s  a r e  a t  a  p r e m i u m .
T h i s  h a s  l o n g  b e e n  o n e  o f  t h e  p r o b le m s  h e r e .
ELEVATOR FORTUNES
T h e  c o m m i s s i o n  c o u l d n ' t  h a v e  b e e n  f o r m e d  a L  a  m o r e  ................. .....................
o p p o r t u n e  t i m e  f r o m  t h e  s t a n d p o in t  o f  th e  l o c a l  b o x i n g  g r o u p ,  j forced to beat Armstrong to stay 
f o r m e d  la s t  f a l l ,  a n d  e n j o y i n g  a  m o d e r a t e  s u c c e s s  i n  t h i s  l a t e s t  in contention.
o f  s e v e r a l  a t t e m p t s  t o  f o s t e r  t h e  s p o r t  h e r e .  ,  ̂ ^
W it h  D o n  W h i t e  a s  a s s i s t a n t  c o m m i s s i o n e r ,  t h e  l o c a l  c lu b  
h a v e  a  m a n  w h o s e  in t e r e s t  in  b o x i n g  i s  m o r e  t h a n  a  q u a r te r  o f  
a  c e n t u r y  o l d ,  s i n c e  t h e  d a y s  w h e n  h e  w a s  a n  a c t i v e  p a r t i c ip a n t .
N o w  t h e  s t ip e n d ia r y  a n d  p o l i c e  m a g i s t r a t e ,  M r .  W h i t e  h a s  b e e nI o n e  o f  t h e  a c t i v e  f i g u r e s  in ,  t h e  c lu b  l o c a l l y .  r .
1 F e l l o w s  l i k e  G e o r g e  D a f t ,  S e b  S h u g g  a n d  S e r g e a n t  W .  B .
K e l ly  I r v i n g  o f  t h e  R C M P ,  h a v e  t h r o w n  th e ir  t i m e  a n d  e n e r g y  
i n t o  g e t t in g  s o m e  s t a b i l i t y  in t o  t h e  “ e l e v a t o r  f o r t u n e s ”  th e  s p o r t  
h a s  a lw a y s  e n j o y e d  h e r e .
T h e v  a r e  h a v in g  it  a  b i t  t o u g h  r ig h t  a t  th e  m o m e n t ,  a s  ta r
D oor O S H L  Finals
Penticton’s hopes for another Doug Kilburn was given of- whistled in a screened shot on: Wall got a break on a Kelowna
there this vear died lastif>‘̂ i®I ^^e V’s tal- their first power play, that Dave penalty when "Hurricanb" Smith
, lies, although it appeared to be;Gatherum kicked at. but it dc- fell down at centre ice. leaving 
night, as the Packers rolled over'j^g^g Taggart. Dave fleeted In off his knee. ^him out of that play, and Wall
them by a 6-3 score, and took a 
3-1 lead in games in the series.
The fans had a ball, booing 
referee lustily and flinging de­
bris on the ice with abandon, 
parting with cries of ‘Til see you 
next year" as the curtain went 
down.
A win for the Packers here on 
Wednesday night at 8 will wrap 
up the series, and let the Becker 
Trophy winners advance into the 
finals, set for next Wednesday, 
,March 5 he^e.
Both clubs gave the fans a 
good show for their money, with 
the early minutes of the gijime 
being positively electrifying, and 
the sheer animal enthusiasm of 
the Peach City fans threatening 
to take the roof off the arena at 
times.
POPULAR PLAYER AWARD
Most popular event for the 
Penticton fans was the presenta­
tion of the mo.st valuable play­
er award, voted on by the 
coaches, to diminutive Walt Pea- 
cosh, the top goal-getter for the 
league this year, even though 
he didn’t place on either all- 
star club.
Kelowna’s power play of Mid- 
dleton-Powell-Roche-Smith - Co- 
\ I burn was most effective unit of 
the night, accounting for two of 
the Packers’ markers.
Big Jim Middleton, rangy Mike 
Durban, bewitching Bugs Jones 
and powerful Greg Jablonski 
each rapped in singletons, ns the 
scoring was well - distributed 
throughout the club.
Wall and Rheo Touzin added the; Middleton set the Packers i w'histled in with a gleam in his 
others. ahead again at 12:21 when he'eye and let go a back flip that
Powell opened the scoring at carried the puck over the line!went in high to the short side, 
01:36 when he passed to Roche w'ilh icy calm, eyed Wood fromj tying the game up at 2-2 going 
close in, then picked up the dc-'just inside the blue line and into the second, 
flection and rapped it in behind drove an ankle-high shot to the! The Packers threatened from 
goalie George Wood. : mitt side that touched nothing'the out-set of the second frame.
At 6:13, Kilburn (Taggart* i but the twine.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
TUES. FEB, 25, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
HOTSPURS STAGE FIRST MEET 
OF SPRING SESSION TONIGHT
T h e  H o t s p u r s  a r c  g o in g  o u t  w it h  a  g l in t  in  th e ir  e y e  th is  
s p r in g ,  w it h  th e  f ir s t  m e e t in g  o f  th e  s e a s o n  s l a t e d  fo r  th e  
M e m o r i a l  R c w n i o f  th e  a r e n a  t o n i g h t  a t  7 : 3 0 .
E e r y o n c  in t e r e s t e d  in  s o c c e r  o n  a  s e n i o r  l e v e l  is  a s k e d  
t o  tu r n  o u t  t o n i g h t ,  w ith  e l e c t i o n  o f  o f f i c e r s  h ig h l ig h t in g  
t h e  a g e n d a — in  a d d i t io n  t o  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  p r o b le m  o f  
f i n d in g  a  c o a c h .  1.̂
L e a g u e  a n d  c u p  t ie  c h a m p i o n s  la s t  s p r in g ,  t h e  c lu b  h a d  
a  t o u g h  f a l l  s e a s o n ,  a n d  w i l l  h a v e  t o  d o  s o m e  t a l l  c l im b in g  
in  t h e  s p r in g  s e s s i o n  t o  r e p a ir  t h e ir  f o r t u n e s .
HARRY SMITH, the Packers’
colorful young defence hustler, 
is one of the leading contend­
ers for the team’s popular 
player award, to be decided by 
the ballot of the fans, with the 
results announced during to­
morrow night’s semi - final
game against the V e e s  
“Smitty", a student at the 
high school, picked up three 
big points last night as the 
Packers beat the Vees 6-3 and 
obtained a throttle hold on the 
series against the southern 
club, 3-1 in games.
(Courier staff photo
Chiefs Ham m er Canadians 
And Fatten Series Hopes
with Roche breaking right in 
: and deking Conway right out of 
the play but getting stopped by 
Wood. A power play with the big 
combination did everything but 
.‘icore, holding the puck in the 
V’s end for over a minute. 
POWER P.\ID OFF
A slashing penalty to Wak- 
shinski set the power combina­
tion out for the second time, and 
it paid off wlien Smith whirled in 
deep off the (xiint and .sank Mid­
dleton’s pass-out at 11:42.
■ One minute later Jablonski 
was JohnnyHin-the-spot to rap in 
the puck as it deflected off Wood 
on Jones shot from the other 
side of the not.
Bugs Jones jumped on a loose 
puck in front at 1G:48. as Swar- 
brick worked the puck out, and 
rapped it in (or an insurance
go;il.
Durban and Young broke aii'ay 
on a beautiful, twivway play 
while killing off a penally and 
Young passi-d it across to Dur­
ban for the Packers’ final mark­
er. ending the period scoring.
Touzin scored the only one of 
the third frame, when he drove 
in over the line and let one go 
from just outside McCallum’s 
legs, screened well enough that 
Gatherum never saw it until it 
was in the twine.
The V’s thrilling play showed 
they are not planning to go 
down easily tomorrow night here, 
I but the Packers are going to do 
! their level best to end the scries
Revived
The senior "C” cage quintette 
from the Orchard City had their 
backs to the wall last night'and 
came through with flying colors, 
knocking off the Armstrong club 
44-34, to keep play-off hopes 
alive.
Following a tough weekend in 
Revelstoke, the locals’ stock was 
low, since they lost both ends 
of a double-header and were
n s  e q u i p m e n t  a n d  l o c a t i o n  a r e  c o n c e r n e d ,  b u t  t h e  a d d i t io n  t o  
t h e  M e m o r i a l  A r e n a ,  t h e  c i t y ’s  c e n t e n n i a l  p r o j e c t ,  w i l l  g iv e  
t h e m  a  r o o f  o v e r  t h e i r  h e a d ,  a n d  t h e  e q u ip m e n t  w i l l  p r o b a b ly  b e
f o r t h c o m i n g  s l o w l y .  . ' u i
T h e  f u l l  s e t  o f  e q u ip m e n t ,  in c l u d in g  e x e r c i s e r s ,  a  p o r t a b le
r in g  a n d  p u n c h i n g  b a g s ,  s e e m s  t o  h a v e  w a lk e d  o f f  in t o  t h e  n ig h t ,  
l e a v i n g  n o  t r a c e ,  s i n c e  t h e  la s t  b o x i n g  c lu b  f o l d e d  in  t h e  c i t y .  
I f  a n y o n e  h a s  a n y  id e a  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  w h e r e a b o u t s ,  a n y  o f  t h e  
a b o v e - n a m e d  m e n  w i l l  b e  g la d  t o  h e a r  a b o u t  i t ,  s i n c e  it  c a n  b e
p u t  t o  g o o d  u s e  n o w .  . , .
W it h  a b o u t  9 0  b o y s  e n r o l l e d  a t  t h e  m o m e n t ,  a n d  a t  le a s t  
5 0  o f  t h e m  a t t e n d in g  r e g u la r ly ,  th e  c l u b  h o p e s  t o  b e  a b le  t o  s e t  
t h e i r  s ig h t s  o n  t w o  n ig h t s  p e r  w e e k ,  o n c e  t h e y  _ h a v c  r e g u la r  
s h o w e r  f a c i l i t i e s ,  d r e s .s in g  r o o m s  a n d  f u r t h e r  b o x i n g  e q u ip m e n t .  
V V iilu n il a  d o u b t  t h e  b o y s  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  h a n g in g  b a c k  w a t c h ­
in g  th e  c  
c o m i n g  o u t  s o o n . ,
r i i c  f o u n d a t i o n  ha.s b e e n  w e l l  l a i d ,  a n d  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  c o ­
o p e r a t i o n  w i l l  m a k e  it a  m o r e  p e r m a n e n t  e d i f i c e  t h a n  t h e  s p o r t  
h a s  b e e n  h o u s e d  in  b e f o r e .  . . . •
. I t 's  a n o t h e r  m o v e  in  f o s t e r in g  s p o r t  o n  a  v a l l c y - w id c  b a s t s ,  
a n d  a  c e n t e n n i a l  p r o j e c t  t o  b e  p r o u d  o f .  _________________ _
They will travel to Armstrong 
Friday night, and it will be real­
ly “do-or-die” there, with a win 
putting them in the play-off 
berth more than likely against 
Revelstoke.
Vic Niedolin paced the Kel­
owna five with , 14 points and 
Doug McKenzie added an even 
dozen in a game that saw the 
clubs knotted at 22-22 at half 
time, with Kelowna breaking 
away in the last few minutes of 
play to start their play for the 
win.
Hawkes, with 13 and Wagner 
with 10, led the Armstrong quin­
tet, and it was anybody’s game 
throughout.
Bill Ball picked up six for Kel­
owna, and Roy Thompson, Jack 
Botham and Allan Anderson 
each picked up four. Dick Snider 
complete the_ Kelowna roster.
NOT SO BRIGHT 
The weekend picture was a 
tough one for the locals, how­
ever, since they went to Revel­
stoke with the possibility of com­
ing home in a tic for second spot, 
but dropped both games.
In the first game, coach Jack 
Botham’s knee gave out, and the 
club was forced to play most of 
each team, Mines was a.ssessedl the game with only four men, 
one-minute ponnlties 12 times and I coming out on the wrong end ofA — • A__ ___  ̂ OQ_c:i Rnll nnH
Cagers Penalize 
Players W ith 
Sin-Bin Terms
GOLDEN, Colo, (AP) — XoF 
orado Mine.s’ junior varsity d ?  
fented Colorado State College’s 
Jayvees 74-70 Monday night in a 
basketball game without free 
throws,
Players v.'ho committed fouls 
were sent to the sidelines to sit 
out one- and two-minute penal­
ties similar to those handed out 
in hockey.
Referees whistled 14 fouls on
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops tini, Blair, King, Bidoski, Davi 
Chiefs and Vernon Canadians bat- son, Agar. Moro, Schmidt, 
tied on almost even terms for Kamloops—goal, Shirley: de- 
two periods last night, but in the fence: G. Warwick, Hunchuk,
two-minutc.s pcnaltie.s twice, CSC 
was clinrgcd with 13 of the one- 
minute fouls and one of the two- 
minute penalties.
Mines scored 12 field goals 
while CSC was short two men. 
Colorado Stale .scored nine bas­
kets while Mines was one man
_ ____  ____ ____  short and one while Mines had
m e  wiiv, i.iirv onlv three players on the court,
lub to s e e  if It is  a n o t h e r  f la s h - in - t h c * p a n ,  w i l l  s t a r t  rviios provided that no
more tlian two players from any 
one team could be sent to the 
.sldollncs at any one time. A 
player committing a foul while 
his team was two men short had 
to wait his turn on the sidelines.
a 28-51 score. Ball and McKenzie 
were top men in the game, with 
9 and 8. Niedolin picked up 5 
and Thompson 6.
The next game was a different 
story, however, as McKenzie 
paced the locals with 12, and 
they threatened all the way 
through a see-saw battle, com­
ing out 'Ml the short end of a 38- 
36 score.
Botham and Ball each earned 
8, and Thompson 6, Niedolin 2 
in the game.
This Friday night's game will 
be the one “we’ve just got to 
win," ns conch Botham said.
TONI BRUT8CHER
One of the top skiers to ap­
pear at the Revelstoke Tour­
nament of Champions, March 
8-9, will be the iiercnninl mem­
ber of the German National 
Ski 'Team, twicc-holdcr of the 
national championship, and n 
fourth-plage winner Jn the 1952 
Olympics. Brutscher h a d  
jumped 420 feet in Oberstdorf, 
his home club in Germany,
third Kamloops scored three un­
assisted goals within eight min­
utes for a 7-3 victory before 3,- 
20p fans.
The win gives Kamloops two 
victories and one tie in the best- 
of-seven series.
Veteran Mark Marquess and 
rookie Ron Leopold led the 
Chiefs with two apiece while 
singles went to . Fred Sasaka- 
moose, Gerry Prince and Buddy 
Evans.
For Canadians playing coach 
George Agar, Sherman Blair and 
defenceman Tom Stecyk notched 
goals.
Canadians scored once in each 
period. Chiefs scored two both in 
the first and second.
Canadians pulled Hal Gordon 
wi,th less than a minute left in 
favor of an extra man but this 
backfired when' Leopold took the 
puck and piit it into the open net 
at 19:48.
Twelve . penalties, seven to 
Kamloops, were handed out. 
Chiefs outshot Canadians 48-37,
Vernon — goal. Gordon; de­
fence, Stecyk, McLeod, Lebodia; 





moose, Dawes, Milliard, Leopold, 
B. Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hry- 
ciuk, Marquess, Cadman. 
Summary 
First Period
1. Kamloops, Marquess (Sasaka- 
moose, B. Warwick) 2.28
2. Kamloops, Sasakamoose (B. 
(B. Warwick) 15.30





4. Kamloops, Marquess .41
5. Vernon, Blair (Agar, Moro)
10.29 ,
6. Kamloops, Leopold (Dawes) 
15.24
Penalties: G. Warwick 7.45,
Harms 12.45. Kernaghan 16.03.
Third period: 7. Vernon, Stecyk 
(Moro, Agar) 7:14; 8. Kamloops, 
Prince 12:08; 9. Kamloops, Evans 
14:42; 10. Kamloops, Leopold
19:48. Penalties: Kernaghan': 15, 
Davison :15, McLeod 3:55, Sasa­
kamoose 6:54; Milliard 8:20, Lowe 
10:42; Hunchuk 12:00, Lebodia 
major) 14:55.
Monied Group Seeks 
Purchase Cardinals
and rest up for the finals.
Kelownh—goal, Gatherum; de­
fence: Smith, Coburn, Lavcll,
McCallum: forwards; Powell,
Young. Roche, Swarbrick, Dur­
ban, Kaiser, Middleton, Voss, 
Jones, Jablonski.
Penticton — goal. Wood; de­
fence; Touzin, ’Tarala, Taggart, 
Conway; forwards: Bathgate,
Wakshinski, Diachuk, Peacosh, 




1. Kelowna. Powell (Roche, 
Smith) 1.36
2. Penticton, Kilburn (Taggart, 
Peacosh* 6.13
3. Kelowna, Middleton (Roche, 
McCallum) 12.21
4. Penticton, Wall (Wakshinski, 
Conway) 13.22
Penalties; Conway .58. McCal­
lum 4.13, Coburn 12.46, McCallum 
Wall 13.42, Lavell, Wakshinski 
13r47
Second Period
5. Kelowna, Smith (Middleton, 
Coburn) 11.42
6. Kelowna, Jablonski (Jones, 
Swarbrick) 12.42
7. Kelowna, Jones (Swarbrick)
16.48 ,,
8. Kelowna, Durban (Young, 
Smith) 18.45
Penalties: Utendale 6.05, ■ Wak- 




9. Penticton, Touzin 3.12 
Penalties: Coburn 9.27, Young
15.25
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Attor­
ney Richard H. Cantillon said to­
day a group headed by Ron 
Waller, Los Angeles Rams half­
back, has made'an offer of $1,- 
Thc Kelowna midgets shovvcdl500,000 to buy Chicago Cardinals 
their powerful, early sea.son pro- of the National Football League
« 1* 1_i. %r\ Cl I rvx s'k'ini'-
Skating Club's 
'5 8  Champions 
Chosen Sunday
Jubilee 
Big Hit With 
Visiting Rinks
Veteran Golfer Fattens His 
Purse With Texas Gold
Kelowna figure skating club PEACHLAND Pcachlnnd
HOUSTON. Tex, (AP) Ed
I Pork.v I Oliver found himself 
among the winter tour’s top
money winners today after scor-
chnmplons were named in each curlers had ■.aucceisful Jubilee lug a siz/.llng flnal-ro\ind 67 on a 
of five elnsSc.1 In their annual , iximsplcl'over the weekend, even muddy Cj’oi’'*'’ In the S30,()(W 
....................  «„,■ n,.K. o,, |
by club otticial.s, iw mueh <>f the ■ . |,')l hole.s, the 43-,vear-old Oliverlwlth four others, A1 Balding of
Bevcrle.,- Hill led the Inlerme-' . j r  leader, with ex-j Toronto won $66,06 for his 72-75
Ragan, Orlando, Fin.
111.
, and Marty 
Each drewFurgol, Lemont,
$1,.533,33,
Top .Canadian was Stan Leon­
ard of Vancouver who picked up 
$756. His scores leaped evpry 
.second day, ns he recorded' 68- 
Fiv(> strokes off the imce after 77.f>().74_288. which left him tied
Women's Curling 
Finalists Named
The finalists for the Buchanan 
Troiihy, emblematic of the wo­
men's curling clul) champion­
ship, have been decided, with 
Birdie McCnughert,v’.s rink lined 
up to play Peggy Bancroft’s rink,
' The McCnugherty rink won 
out in the afternoon league, and 
the Bancroft rink was tops in 
the evening draw. Their match 
will be played as soon as con­
venient, '
Tlie next big event In tl>e gnls 
curling year is the Ogopogette 
Bonspiel, March lM.5-16, witli a 
record entry hoped for.
Ucai, curlers, whether mem­
bers or not, may enter in this 
monster tournament by |)lacmg 
llieir naii'î es on the board at the 
curling cl\ib,
ductivity last night in Summer- 
land, beating the southern club
U-2. ,
The locals came right out 
scoring, with Sonny Herbst rap­
ping in the first one at 1:47, and 
Ralph Kir.schner adding a brace. 
Dale Tcllmnn one, to ’set the 
score at 4-0 for the frame.
Gillnrd sot Summerland on the | 
score .board at ;33, but Wayne 
Horning, Herbst, a n d Bruce 
Kit.sch each tallied before Davis 
replied, assisted by Gillard, to 
make the score 7-2 going into the 
final frame.
PULLED a ll  st o ps  
The locals pullf:d out all slops 
in the final stanza, and rapped in 
four moro goals, with no an­
swering tallies from Summer- 
land, , ,
Martin Sclincfcr started the 
rally, taking Klrschner’s pass 
for the marker, and Thomas | 
Kltscli and George Boychuk each ' 
a(icied n tally. ; I
Thi.s powerful display is a re-j 
turn to enrl.v-season form, when; 
the club was elobboring, evCry-1 
thing in sight,, and should theyi 
hang on with this power, conch 
Don Gulley may very well be, 
‘guiding a group of champions, >
The attorney said the offer was 
telegraphed to Walter Wolfncr, 
president of the Cardinals.
"We don’t know whether the 
Cardinals are for sale or not but 









 ̂ won the IVnchlnnd Garage event
dlntc.s, with trnnfCB Ihlcdo und^.ni^ Croft of Summerland, BUbb 
J ill Downton Idncing in Uiat „(
.Summeliand finishing in that
cellent approach shots and fine: 72.7:1—202 
i crort or summenano, pubs and collected top money , Vrnwford
Vancouver $4,300 with a 68-73-73-67—'281,' Uawford
It was one of the rlehest tltlen
Ton tliree In the other classes order, . > w 1 '*>’ Mass.,' VVeir of Vernon took the Kel-i^,,.j,.,.g„ 20 years on the
were; , '
Junior:! Izirraine Smith, Junlec 
Walker. Moirn Milchel 
Juvenile: Cindy Taylor, Unda 
Wllltams, Alice Morris.
Novl(^o B: Morron Jennenai
Susan .Sherlock, Jean Robinson.
Novice A: Marcia Bptler.
Wendv JohnstM, Mwmn Casey.
Nicholas Van der Vlicl acte<l 
ns referee for the competitions, 
with I'OU Orwell, Elsie > Busch,
ownn BullderB’ lYopliy, with 
Kraft of Pcachlnnd, V. Cowley 
Of Kelowna and Dr. Mvmn of 
Summerland placing in the fours, 
John Brown's Westbank rink 
cniduriHl the Kelowna Sawmill 
event, with Corcoran of Pentic­
ton. Halqulst of Summerland and 
MncNell of Summerland captur­
ing the, other prizes. <
A total of .32 rinks took plftce 
In the tourney.' '
Diane'GoiWlor, Mr, and Jylrs, N. usivrAim RANNun
Van dvr VUet. Mrs. Glen Pat- • MOTORS BANNTO
terson and Edric Oswell , ' Motorlwats are not allowed on 
Prize winner* in each classiwaters m Jasper, national park 
Wteelved trophies, with the two w’lthmit written permtsslon from 
luoncrA-up cArnin* badges. ' 'th e  jparka superintendent, 4̂̂
, ' ' . . ' ' ■ ' '
to\irnnmenl trails, Many times a 
runner-up, tl>e 224-|hiuikI Oliver 
was BO nervous and fidgety after 
sinking a six'-(»ol birdie putt on 
the final green he would not 
watch tlie final threesome. 
MISSES CRUCIAL PUTT 
Oho of the three. Jay llelrert, 
mi.4sed a seven-foot imU that 
would have forced a playoff.
llelrert and HoImtIo de Vicenzo 
each drew S2,.’>00i as viinners-up 
at 28i -BIX under par for tlie par- 
72 Memorial Park cmir*e.
Jimmy Demnret, the .5t-holo 
lender by two .strokes, .jumped to 
a 74, TliU drop|M-d him to a 
fourth-place tie at 283 with Dave
of, Vancouver 
was out of the money with hlB 299 
total, A Bcore of 292 was needed 





Gives your eyes a re­
laxing change. Recom­




and APPI.IANCPX LTD. 
411 Bernard Ph. 2(M*
Gome in and meet





Y o u  a r c  w e l c o m e  10 c a l l  in  w h e n e v e r
y o u  a r c  in  to w n .
Committee Room -  Phono 2837
BOYS! GIRLS!
FREE MOVIES
YfiB, you can receive a two months* 
supply of your favorite theatre movie 
passes izy securing TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS for The Dally Courier. Join in the 
fun! Oct a friend or neighbor to liclp 
you receive a book of theatre tickets 
from us to you. Can bo used a t ‘any 
Saturday matinee or any,one night for 
n total of 7 weeks,
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED
________J U - ----------------------------- ;------;--------;--------- - -------
I \indcrstnnd that by subscribing to Tlie Dally Courier for a 
minimum period of three months, that the Jr. .Salesman listed 
below will r(fccivo one bfjok of thentro |)us«es,
New Subscriber's Name - . - . - y ......... ----^— -........... ^
) ' \ ' ,
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U-Go l-Go ladies 
Plan Wool Shipment
OKANAGAN MISSION—Ladies j
I later date. land officers elected for.the com-! will serve tea at 3 o’clock.
It was decided that the chib;ing year.
j would donate a cheque for SlOOj 
to the Centennial Committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marondai<
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Holley and were recent visitors to Pentic-
- ! son, Chris, have left for a visit
A raffle prize, donated by Mrs Vancouver. While they are at
won by Mrs. Eid the coast, their children Bar­




also gave a refxirt on the bake 
sale held at the Peachland gar­
age.
Mr. Parker, principal of the 




Royalite Service . Ph, 6877
PATRONIZE THESE 
RELIABLE FIRMS
of the U-Go-I-Go club held a Hall, was . i-miurt-n uar-
busiress meeting at the home ofiBlacke. 'bara and Chri^ will be the guests Community Hall executive will
;Mrs. Norman Apsey recently.; Next social meeting will be S " . / • rorrow ^ ;hold their next meeting at thet
i_  . . . , IThirteon members were present, [held at the home of Mrs. e . ‘ | hall Monday, March 10 at 8 p.m, i
PEACHLAND — Mrs F. L.i The last in this series of lec- The classes are intended, not only! ĵ-e planning a wool!Weeks on Thursday afternoon,, i^lr, and Mrs. Wignall have r e - i~  u pa rt  '
P red d y , District Social Worker (/futures will be held pn Friday. Feb- for Peachland. but for all : shipment for blankets and have I March 6. The next business meet- turned from a holidav in Hawaii.
Penticton addressed fortv or ruarv 28th. at the Totem Inn. Mr. rounding commumtics from '  f r -  ^hat anv individuals i ing will be held later in March. i bkis thousands of sears old arc ;
moro interested listeners at the!Watkins will lecture on “ Emer-inon south to Peachland. ,0^ groups interested phone Mrs. At this gathering, the club’si Open House will be hold at theidisplayed at Norway s ski mu-
Civil Defence and Welfare meet- gency Feeding and Lodging."! _  T„,iri.r. Buster Hall, before March 6 . '12th birthday will be celebrated school March 3. Guide mothers seum
ing on Friday evening, at theiCol. J. Horn. coKirdmator of tWs.
Totem Inn, Mrs. Freddy was in-1area will be present to give 
tr^ ic< ^  by ^ir. Claude Watjdns I  ̂ and badges. :-cces^sful
subject "The Art of ’^Jj^J^^^hr^adership ô  Was' M C. vvith guest
n  was pointed out that the Wel-iCapt. Mrs. A. Kopp and the the®cl̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ eve'fare Branch of Civil Defence Peachland Brownie Pack, under,enioved at the close of the eve
would take on a huge task in the:Leader, Brown Owl. Mrs. Lloyd 
event of a major disaster, such Bawden, attended church parade NEWS
as. serious flooding, forest fires,’at St. Margaret’s Anglkanj ' ’ V  , . meetinc of the
Indu-slrial explosions, or enemy , church at 3:30 P p - r  A the nrevidont Mrs Kodd 
attack. Evacuation in such cases in conjunction nuendine ’the Xnnmd
would be necessary, the basic:Day", the birthday of the foun-1î ’l^  ‘^d 
plan of evacuation i.s survival, dor, l>ord H.iden-Powell. Rev. ^
There are four basic necessiUes A. T. Northrup conducted the Cross^SocieJ.v  ̂
in the event of evacuation, loag- service, 
ing, feeding, clothing and d-’cu-, p n r v n
mentation, which covers inter- rul .-vu
I Mrs A .Kopp and Mrs. L. Baw-
\ft*. Preddv r,ointed out that^^h attended the Mother and, 
interviewers shoSd have certain!Daughter" banquet held at the a telephone had been installed, 
niiamications first they should I Youth Centre,-in Summerland on in the school recently and ex-j 
n i l e  n fact t h e y < - ’vening. February 21st. pressed his satisfaction with the peope, in fact they muti uxe . Highway adjacent'
jieople and have a knovvlcdge of, ^  j,^pp jgj^jng a 6 to {<, the schwl bv R.C.M.P.
human nature and a warmth of g -pre-warrant"i open house i.s to be held at the'
feeling. * or the polenti-d inter-, Summerland every'school on 'rhursday, March 6th, i
viewers, she gave a few I’omtt-rs^ morning. from 7 to 9 p.m. with the P.T.A.,
always keep an ojien mind and, sprvinp tm  tn the visitors !
never let preiud.ee, block an; Word has been received th .t Miss K.'Yamabco's room woni
S 7 ' ? ; ; e , r  ̂ . , r f ' i o r ' ’^'wha'i,Sn“ “ M“ . C. ‘'w.' So'lm 'oi
they arc, their lives are theirjpeachland, has been chosen to, ' p . „ _  f Kelowna
own. An is to.take part in the Musical
help people help themselves and being featured m many places j . Rea is nresident of the
to help them see what solutions I during B.C.’s Centennial Year , p. . p  -j g  ̂
there may be. in any particular,celebrations, Constable Lee has s^^bject of what the P.T.A. coun- 
situation ' stationed in Grand Prairie. 1 ĝ ^̂  .̂̂ ĝ  expected of it.
TOE DAILY COUBIER K
TEES. FEB, 25, **
STILL ACTIVE
DUNEDIN. N.Z. (Reuters! — 
Mrs, Eliza Trow, who has just be­
come a centenarian, is still an 
active hand at washing dishes 
and ironing clothes. She came 
from England at age 10 and four 
of her seven children are living, 
with 14 grandchildren, 42 great­
grandchildren and 37 great-great- 
grandchildren.
VERNON Rd.
subject of hat the P.T. . coun-___  u ii u 1 1 1 vjiciiiu .iiai >v-,i
Mrs. Freddy ha.s had experi-! Alberta, since hLs final ■’Passig, . interesting
ence in avacuation. She was hv-.Out" on April 5th, 1957. BeleavcS| . . ‘ -Flomentarv P T A
ing in Britain all during the last for Regina for extensive training ‘ t h f  evening wero
war and wa.s. herself, evacuated..on March 11th. LirV Rnv rneesenng
She has been a social worker for| . . „  ^
' some time in Canada. i Beginners classes for Round uum ann..
Following the lecture, three iDancing" have commenced in 
American films were shown —jPeachland and held in the Ath- 
"The Escape Route": "Let’s letic Hall, with Les Boyer, of
Face It": "Operation Welcome."iOkanogan, Wash., as instructor.
All three were on the theme of lit is planned to hold these classes 
evacuation of several large Am-'twice a month, provided enough 
erican cities 1 couples turn up for. instruction.
BE SMART SHOP AT
MACKES
GROCERY
For All Your Needs 
in
GROCERIES - ME.ATS 
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS '
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
LEAVES OK. CENTRE
Farewell Party Honors M rs. Evoy
Miller and Mrs. A.'
Attending the last meeting of 
the P.T.A. District Council from 
here, were Mrs. A, Kopp, .Mrs. 
J. Blower and Mrs. N. Bradbury.
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Spark­
ed by the W.A. of St. Paul’s 
United Church, with strong sup­
port from the Centre Women’s 
Institute, a farewell party was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Cooney on Friday evening, in 
honor of Mrs. Catherine Evoy, 
who has been an active and ef­
ficient member in both societies 
for a number of.years.
Some thirty friends were pre­
sent, who. with Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton as spokesman, presented 
Mrs. Evoy with a Pullman tra­
velling case and a matching train 
case which held a well-filled 
purse.
Mrs. Evoy was also the reci­
pient of a gold, jvhite and green 
membership pin from the Wo­
men’s Institute.
The hostess, with six asistants, 
served refreshments.
Mrs. Evoy, with her two sons, 
expects to leave Tuesday for her 
new home In Kitchener, Ontario, 
where her daughters reside.
Entertaining the East Kelovjna 
Badminton Club at Community 
Hall in a return match Friday 
evening, tbe Centre club took the 
match 12-8 . . . compensating for 
the beating they took in East Kel­
owna.
The visiting team included Rose 
Carter, Mrs. Blackburn, Mrs. 
Evans, Mt.. and Mrs. Sterling, 
Frank Turton, Nigel Taylor and 
Art Wood.
Playing on the Centre’s team 
were Mrs, J. Richards, Mrs. F. 
W. Parker, Louise and Jeannette 
Gabel, W. Evoy, A. Gabel, Ken 
Nuyens and Matt Kobayashi. 
Following, the games, refresh­
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Gynner Hall and 
children from Vancouver, motor­
ed here Thursday night for a 
farewell visit with Mrs. Hall’s 
mother, Mrs. Evoy.
T he  Centre Elementary school, 
under teachers Miss Kostimaki 
and Mr. Williams, held a sale 
and tea in aid of th^ Junior Red 
Cross Friday afternTOn. Well at­
tended by parents and friends, 
a tidy sum was raised.
24 HOUR


















The old British Columbia Ex­
press Company stage coach 
hasn't looked so good since it 
was the last word in modern 
travel.
The veteran stage, which once 
freighted rnail and passengers, 
was loaned’ to the B.C, Centen­
nial Committee by Lord Martin 
Cecil of 100-MlIc House. It will 
leave from Victoria May ff*on a 
run to storied Barkcrvllle, In a 
re-enactment of a feature of the 
“good old days” of 100 years 
ago. •
Stage coach driver Jack Turn; 
bull of Abbostford pronounced 
the old stage in "excellent con- 
jdition"’ when he received it.
I Authenticity is the key word 
! in TurtibuU’s renovation plans, 
innd thl.s has
Sixth Kelowna Mission Rd. Cub 
oack held their Father and Son 
banquet at Mission Rd. United 
Church, on Feb. 22.
Eighteen Cubs and their fath­
ers enjoyed a- banquet, served 
bv the Ladies Auxiliary, under 
the direction of Mrs. Jim Fleck.
Dr. Harold Henderson, District 
Commissioner, present the newly 
formed group with their Charter.
In reply to Vern Johnson’s fine 
Toast to the Chief, Mrs. Ken 
Dobson gave an interesting talk 
about Lord Baden-Powell, the 
founder of the Boy Scout move­
ment. Mrs. Dobson is the leader 
of the Coldstream Cub Pack.
Highlight , of the evening was 
“A B.C. Safari," presented by 
Ken Dobson, Scoutmaster of 1st 
Coldstream Scout Troop, showing 
his Troon on a ten day camping 
trip at Peters Lake.
Greg McClelland, a Cub of the 
6th Kelowna Mission Rd. Cub 
Pack, very ably proposed the. 
Toast to the fathers, wMch was 
replied to by Sid Swift.
Const. Sam Hobbs, Leader of 
the 6th Kelowna Mission Rd. 
Cub Pack, and Art Drake, as­
sistant Cubmaster, directed a 
few games, before the showing 
of the B.C. Safari.
Harold Willett. Di.strict Cub- 
master and Leader of the Glen- 
more Cub pack, and Rev. D. M. 
Perley were also guests.
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Groceries • Meats - Fruits 
and Vegetables 






eral loader Arthur Laing accused 
boon carried out'Highway.' M i n i s t e r  Gaglardi
down to the Inst bolt.
Celebvntiniis, from a stage 
conch hnll and horse show in Vic­
toria to mock shootings, holdups 
and hniiRing.s, along the way. will 
mark progress of the stage from 
Victoria to Barkersvllle,
GLENMORE
of allowing a conti'iictor to double 
the estimated price on a piece 
of road work,
Mr. Laing, speaking at the 
Vnncouver-Quaclra Liberal nomi­
nating convention, said Mr, Gn- 
glardi "implored" the contractor 
to get started on the job,
'"rhe contractor couldn't hnn-
GOING OVERSEAS?
keep *jp to date on Canada by 
regularly reading
CANADA REVIEW
Keep In touch with home news — 
sports, finance, politics and current 
events, Canada Weekly Review ;— 
llie only Canadian paper edited and 
publislicd in Groat Britain is on solo 
Qt leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast cable news gives you a weekly 
report on Canadian affairs ond h ap ­
penings.
ON BALK K V E R T  m iD A Y  
A T N K « ’»  A G ENTS
everywhere in the U.K.
Only 6d per copy
MARRIAGE AGE
LONDON I CP I-D ie  most pop 
ular age for'marriage is when the,f"o it because he was loaded with 
man i.s 23 and the girl is 21, the work from the highways depnrt- 
registrar office reports, inent, So he Just looked up the
■ -...,------ -------------- ----------- ---  old estimate, made in 19.56, and
[doubled it, Within 12 hours, Mr, 
Gaglardi had given lilm the go- 
ahead."
'I’he Liberal loader refused to 
nnine the contraetor, tnit he told 
rejKirters later facts of the case 




, Pete and Emily Selzlcr 
GROCERIES -  GAS -  OIL 
Scliool Siiiiplics, Novcltic.s 
TREE DELIVERY
PHQNE 4367 






VANCOUVI'in 'CP' -  Opera-' 
tors of a burglar,and firO alarm! 
sy.'tenvset up an on,lergeney su- 
1)0101,11011 as llu'ir 2.5-miiu ejec-1 
tricnl staff went on .strike, !
nC  Dl.stru’t Ti.-legraptis prissl-: 
dent Norman I’-her said "our! 
laiards will he as fully' manned 
ill. iiefore" Supervisory person-! 
in'1, Ipive taken pyer tlic job of 
watching the nlarih system which 
guard') >5'ki firms from f\rc and 
theft, '
Twenty-five memlier.s of local 
213, International UrothorlioeK'l of! 
ElectnenI Workers, are striking! 
against IIC, District to Imple-: 
ment terms of a unniumou.s con- 
dhatiop tsoard awai'l glshng, 
them a 19-i>ei-ceut svage increase 
«\ei two years . ,
Tlie company has i counli ied, 
with an offer of a I,5-per-cent in-l 
crease over' two years.
MAPLE LEAF
Frying
Chicken - lb. 35c
MAPLE LEAF
Bologna A. lb. 30c
Nia p l f  l e a f  
Corned Beef, lb. 59c 
M.M'Li; u ;a f  
Cottage
Rolls - - lb. 59c
>Vc lentiitc n\w Itlc variety 







District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They are established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more.than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money th a t comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike th a t which 
goes to the out-of-town merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing a t stake in the community.
By buying from your district merchants you are work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are lacking in 
loyalty to the community in which you live.
FREE $ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a 26-week period 
and there will appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the advertisement in which you found your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods'or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
P E A C H L A N D
GROCERIES ■ , MEATS 
POST OFFICE 





.Yoiir Convenient Store 
Phone 281
YOUR CAR IS A BIG 
INVESTMENT
Give it the attention it de- 








Wu soli and re|)nir 
TV — RADIOS 




P & M  MOTORS
LIMITED 
GM PRODUCTS 
► Motor Repairs and 
Tiinti-ups
I Welding (Electric nndi 
Acetylene)
I Larm Machinery 
Repairs
•  Pumps and Repairs
fyiCSTRANK Phone 80-8-5350
Give the Family 






By First Class Meehanics
TIRES -  BATTERIES
C. r .  Ncufcld, Prop.
Northway Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Rd. Phone 3933
12 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
12 HOURS A DAY
CHAPLIN’S 
g e n e r a l  st o r e
Phono 80-8-3.190
Mrs, P. I/lvelcss, ,3rd St.
OUR SI-OCAN IS 
“EVERYTHING EOR 
BUILDING”




















Just Before Reid's Comer
Phone 3812
A. E. 1,. Vt-niier,
.559 Cambridge Ave.
See Sue for Savings 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
GH IS
ESSO PRODUCTS
Free this Week Only
1 PAIR OF NYLONS for
Every Order Above $15.00
Sue's Drive Up
Vernon Rd. Phone 7474
Mrs. Harry May 
Bond Rd., R.R. 2
COMPLETE OVERHAULS 
TUNEUPS - CAR SERVICE 
TRACTIONIZING 
TIRES — BATTERIES 




VERNON RD. PH. 3041
WINFIELD
GROCERY - MEATS 
DRYGOODS 
GAS - OIL





•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS 
•  VEGETABLES 
•  DRYGOODS I
SAPINSKrS 
GENERAL STORE
Your Bargain Store 
WINFIELD PHONE 2552
^  G is a a s F
WE LL (iET rO THE 
BOITOM OF ANY CAR 
IROUBLE
S(i e a i e f i i l l y  d o  w c  c h e e k  
CHI'S 111 a n d  (a it, Unit ovcr,v  
llltU i tr o iib ld  Is d e le c t e d  an d  
c u r e d  b e f m o  it  c u n  gro'(V 
C(H)ll,V.
Y ou s a v e  In tiu) c u d .  
T)res — llaUerlea
.siiK i.i. i) i :A i,i :n s
LAKESHORE 
GARAGE
On the Vernon 
Rd. at Woods 
Lake Ph. 2502
(\ ,
Day A fter Day Classified Ads Get Results-Dial 4 4 4 5
Coming Events ! Motels ~ Hotels
FASHION SHOW SPONSORED; 
by Auxiliary Kelowna i
Packers. Fashions and Jurs bv j 
Jileanor Mack, Gem Tailors and i 
ffarrv Mitchell. Tuesday, March!
4th, 8 p.m.. Aquatic ballroom. .\d-| 
mission 75c includes tea and | 
door pri/.c. ISfil
ANGLICAN PAIUSli GUILD 
Rummane Sale — Wednesday,;
March P) at 2 o m , at Anglican
Parish Hall, 608 Sutherland Ave.. , , . ~ .
15M55-1.57-161-163-167-169 Completely furnished, plus Tele­




Phones, Television. Laundry 
Day, Week, Month 
WXNTEB RATES
155
k e d “t o p  a u t o  c o u r t
16S8 Vernon Rd.
tages. Front and rear entrances 
Private parking stalls. All uUli- 
ities supplied. Low weekly or
154
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Canadian ArthrilLs and Rheuma' 
tism Society. Hound table dis- 
cus.sion on arthritis and demon-i monthly rates.
strations. Wednesday. Feb. 26.'---- --------------------------------------1
7:30 p.m. at Heafth Centred, WELCOME INN MOTEL 
y^nnex. 152 Housekeeping motels by day,.
------  week, or month. Low winter,
Irates. 1824 Vernon Rd. 151 iPersonal
I. C. C. JONES WILL NOT BE 
re.sponsHilc for any debts incur­
red in rpv name other than by 








249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3103
155
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave.
Phone 3903
’ Vernon




j Modern stucco bungalow on south 
side, close in, three bcdroom.s, 
large living room with fireplace, 
j dining room, large kitchen and 
I utility room with laundry tubs. 
Part basement has furnace and 
cooler. Garage and work.>-hop.
Full Price S11.0(K/.00 
with good terms to reliable party.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2912
tf
ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED?
R e a d  th i s  M e s s a g e  . , , i t  i s  f o r  y o u .
A FREE WANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
B e g in n i n g  t o d a y ,  in  c o - o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  t h e
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
a n d  o n  b e h a l f  o f  t h e  u n e m p l o y e d  p e r s o n s  in  
K e l o w n a ,  a n d  a r e a
T H E  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R  
W I L L  P U B L I S H  W I T H O U T  C O S T
ONE -  THREE-DAY WANT AD 
IN POSITIONS WANTED
T o  e a c h  p e r s o n  p r e s e n t in g  a n  U n e m p l o y m e n t  c la im .
B r in g  v o u r  U n e m p lo y m e n t  I n s u r a n c e  B o o k  to
THE CLASSIFIED COUNTER 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
A n  e f f i c i e n t  A d - W r i i c r  w i l l  h e lp  y o u  w r i t e  y o u r  a d .
I t  w i l l  b e  p u b l i s h e d  f o r  t h r e e  d a y s  w i t h o u t  c o s t  t o  y o u .  
T h i s  o f f e r  i s  t o  I n d i v id u a l s  w h o  a r e  s e e k i n g  a  j o b .  I t  is  n o t  
a p p l i c a b l e  t o  B u s in e s s  F ir m s  a n d  C o n t r a c t o r s  w h o  w a n t  a  
g r o u p  o f  j o b s  t o  d o .  I t  i s  t o  a id  t h e  u n e m p l o y e d  a n d  m a k e '  
b e t t e r  b u s i n e s s  f o r  a ll !
WIDE WORLD
S H O R T STORIES
TUES. FEB. 25. 1958 THE D.AILY COURIER
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
STILL DEADLY
; MONFALCONE. Italy (AP' — 
.An artiliciy ,';hell of the First 
W’orld War killed two Italian sol- i
congress of architects to deal with 
questions of urban building will 
be held here July 20-28. .Archi­
tects from the United States.
;dicrs and wounded 16 near here ; Britain. France. West Germany 
recently. They were training inland all the Communist-bloc na- 
. trenches of (he 1914-18 conflict. | t*ons will take part.
EUROPE.AN TRIP
TOKYO tAPi — Prince and
! TE.\TILE SLU.MP ^
TOKYO I Reuters)—The Japa- 
nese government's tight money 
I ixilicy, over-production and signs 
' of an international business re
cession resulted in a total of 652
Princess Takamatsu, who last 
visited Paris on their honeymoon 
° in 1930, arc going back in April. 
This time the Prince, now 52 and
bankruptcies among textile manu 
facturers during 1957, a post-war 
record.
SCIENTIFIC AVORKERS
LONDON 1 API—Moscow Radio 
reports more than 260,000 persons 
in the Soviet Union (population 
200,200,0001 are engaged in scien­
tific research and science educa­
tion work.
FAMED CLOCK
'Ithe eldest of Emperor Hirohito’s
itwo living brother's, is to visit a 
Japanese antique art c.xhibition, 
then the couple will go on to the 
Brussels world fair.
LINE BUSY
PASAY CITY, Philippines (AP' 
Mayor Pablo Cuncta, invcstig.at- 
ing reports that city hall tele­
phones are always busy, discov­
ered that most were being used
. _____  ,by employees engaged in "ro-
PRAGUE (Reuters)—A power- mantie conversations.” He issued
a  Trf .stivKsrs c? \ 7  NOT cv- oc ' sw K05T ais xzz T r.itKlTK
CriztT'J., Ci’AVcC C05 
DSTl SCO B^S3 CP Tn’ 
OP
TrEY QO 5 '.EST
hE'.E* Ms a \ T  T4*
o.'.32ah\5...ik) rr 
Loev; LvÊ  v j '.t  



















Radios. Televisions, Electric 
and Electronic Ekjuipment 
Aircraft Instruments
fully modern. Garage is well 
'̂  insulated, root house, wood shed,
good garden, grapes, fruit trees. . . . .  ...
Posse.ssion April 1. Full price p en en ce , in  typ ing , office 
$8,500.00 with terms. 983 Corona- tra in in g , business m achine,
REX
Electronic Service
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405
155
EXPERT 'FYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statements, let­
ters, etc., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Phone 
8597. tf
Young woman, aged 20, 
wants office position with 
good promotion prospects. 
Has two years busines ex-
tion Ave. 156
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 2 
acres fruit bearing orchard. Lo­
cated on Woods Rd., off Rutland. 
$10,000, half cash. Apply at 
location. ' 153
Cars And Trucks
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 154
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your answer to more econo­
mical installation. For free esti­
mates call 4646 Chet's Gas Ser­
vice. 174
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M. Th, tf.
Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED COOK required 
for Willow Inn Coffee Shop. Phone 
2122. 153
1953 INTERNATIONAL ij-TON 
pickup $545. Phone 3600 , 542 Ber­
nard Ave. 156
1957 TON FORD TRUCK -  
Very low mileage. Will take small 
trade. Phone 4025 days, 3422 eve­
nings. 155
1954 FORD TUDOR — RADIO, 
heater, new tires, excellent con­
dition. Will accept 1946, to 1950 
pickup part payment. Priced 
reasonable. Phone 7565 or call 
528 Birch Ave. 151
filing, dictaphone. Grade 12 
education (major in Eng­
lish). Industrious and am­
bitious- Excellent references 
to character and ef-as
ficiency. Phone 2713.
154
FOR BRICKLAYING AND ce­
ment finishing. Phone 6243. 152
LADY WITH 12 YEARS EXPER­
IENCE as BiUing Clerk for C.P.R. 
and general office work would 
like employment. Phone 2177.
151
EXPERIENCED GIRL WOULD 
like housework or baby sitting 
during day. Phone 8541. 151
Australian Airmen 
Build Airfield
B U T T E R W ORTH, Malaya 
(Reuters)—A huge airfield, cap­
able of handling the latest RAF 
four-jet bombers, is being com­
pleted near this small town op- 
po.site the island of Penang,
The base, protected by a radar 
warning network, will be the 
main Southeast Asia Treaty Or­
ganization qir headquarters in 
the country.
It is expected that the base will 
be completed by next May and 
that two squadrons of Australian- 
built Avon-Sabres of the Aus­
tralian air force will be the first 
Sea to forces to occu(5y it.
At present. Venom fighter- 
bombers are based here and are 
being used to borrib suspected 
Communist terrorist hideouts in 
the jungle stretching up to the 
Thai border.
The base is being bult by more 
than 300 officers and men of an 
Australian air force construction 
squadron.
ful electric motor is to be substi­
tuted for the old clockwork mech­
anism in one of the world’s most 
famous .clocks, the 15th-century 
Apostles’ Clock in Prague. Statu­
ettes of the 12 apostles and other 





trial floating fair committee is 





MEXICO CITY (AP)—Sculptor 
Juan Fernandez Urbina hopes to 
have the angel on Mexico’s in­
dependence monument fully re­
stored next month for replace­
ment on its 150-foot pedestal. It 




ber with samples of Japanese-|keel is being laid of the first ship 
made goods for a tour of Latin;to be built at this Yorkshire port 
America, from Mexico to Argcn-|in 30 years, 
tina.
FIGHT MALARIA
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)—The
NO HURRY
OAKLEY, England (CP)—The 
ibell in the Anglican church in this
ATTRACTS CUSTOMERS
The' HARPENDEN. England (CP)— 
Movie seats at prc-Second World 
War prices and a free cup of tea 
on Wednesday afternoons arc of­
fered by a cinema in this Hert­
fordshire town to attract mor« 
movie-goers.
United States and Brazil are guffQik village is to get its first 
mapping a campaign to wipe out 
malaria in this country. An agree­
ment has been signed under
which the United States will 
make available $592,000 for Bra­
zil’s immediate use in the pro­
gram. ____
Pets and Supplies
1956 PLYMOU’TH SUBURBAN 
station wagon, good condition, 
good mileage, price $2,400. Apply 




Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
163
1948 JEEP -  FOUR WHEEL 
drive, 'with cab, 30,000 miles, in 
excellent condition. For informa­
tion phone 4545. 154
1948 PLYMOUTH DELUXE coach 
—Radio, fog lights, good condi­
tion. $300. Phone 4697 between 5 
and 6 p.m. • 151
CONTEMPLATE BUILDING sec­
ond storey for office premises. 
Total area~libout_ 1,800 square 
feet. Prospective tenants in­
terested in renting all or part 
space, please contact G. Letke- 
man, 1463 Ellis St. Phone 2445.
153
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some, great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
FEMALE BOXER — Spayed — 
children’s pet and watch dog. 
Phone 3108. 155
MOVIE COLUMN




For all' your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation' - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG. & SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
153
POLICE CHIEF ATTACKED
TEL AVIV (AP)—The son of 
Prime Minister David Ben-Gur- 
ioh helped disarm a youth who 
burst into an office Sunday and 
slightly wounded Yeheskel Sa- 
char, Israel’s police chief. The 
assailant, identified as Eliahu 
Lutati, an immigrant from Mo- 
ro'ceo, was quoted as saying he 
had been fired from the police 
force and was seeking revenge.
1949 TWO DOOR METEOR -  
What , offers? Also parts for 1939 
Dodge. Phone Winfield 2747.
151
FURNISHED BACHELOR suite 
and semi-furnished apartment. 
Use of completely automatic 
washer and dryer, heated by hot 
water with individual thermo- 
Btats. Apply Bennett’s Store.
153
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, WITH 
Hvingroom, dinette, kitchen, bath­
room and back porch with cooler. 
Apply Bennett's Store. 153
1956 MERCURY DUMP TRUCK 
-4-5 yard box. Good condition. 
Contact Henry Funk, Lakeview 
Motel. 153
1949 CUSTOM 4-DOOR FORD- 
two tone, new scat covers, radio, 
heater $425.' Call at 1017 Fuller 
Ave. 154
1957 METEOR -RIDEAU 500 
Hardtop, 11,000 milbs. For, infor­
mation phone 4545. 154
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 15()0. 154
MERRY MENAGERIE
CLEAN, BRIGHT. FRIENDLY, 
sleeping room suitable for young 
lady or gentleman. Phone 8767.
: • 152
n i E  BERNARD LODGE — Bed­
rooms by day, week, or month, 
Also housekeeping rooms. Phono 
2215. ,154
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& Service. Peaehland, B.C. Phone 
Peachland 687. i 169
1949 ENGLISH CAR IN GOOD 
condition. Phone 7424. 154
Trailers
CLEAN. WARM, LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING or slooplng room. Ai> 
ply 890 Bernard Aye. 154
F o in iE N T " -
house with gas furnace, Wired 
for electric stove. No children. 
852 Fullcr_Ave. 151
S U T T E 'Z riU lE ^ lio b M ^
bath. Adiilt.s only, Available im­
mediately. A p p l y  Reliable 
Motof.s. 15.5
—soi|il furnished, private bath 
nnd entrance. Phono 4794. L56
Board And Room
18 FT, HOUSE TRAILER -  For 
quick sale $.5.50,(JO, Contact Henry 




No white space. 
Minimum TO words,
1 Insertion ____ per word
3 consecutive
insertions ......... per word 2 54<
8 consecutive insertions
or more ....... ....  per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion.... ....  $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
Insertions ..............  1.05 Inch
8 consecutive insertions
or more .....................  .05 Inch
Classified Cards
1 count lines daily ...$ 9,00 month 
Dally for 6 months 8.50 month 
iSach additional lino . 2.00 month
Jno Inch daily  ___17.50 month
Jno Inch






Billy Anderson, the first western 
star and indeed ^the first star of 
movie history, lives in obscurity 
in a faded district between Hol­
lywood and Los Angeles.
A cluttered red bungalow is 
the home of the man who starred 
in the first story film. The Great 
Train Robbery, and established 
the pattern for the western. In 
five years he made 385 western 
films with himself as writer, di­
rector and star.
Now 76, Broncho Billy is still 
as trim and trigger-minded as 
when he was riding the range. 
He can also be gruff and* suspi­
cious of strangers—‘.T've always 
been something of a l o n e  
ranger,” he explains. Once you 
have won his confidence (itTook 
me a dozen phone calls and 
three visits), he talks freely 
about the old days.
He grew up in vaudeville, then 
drifted into movies, working with 
the pioneer director, Edwin S. 
Porter.
SUGGESTED LONG PICTURES
“I told Porter if people would 
sit still for pictures that were 50
"Gee, Mom, this is a lot more 
fun than riding Inside!” PRINTED PATTERN
PRINTED PATTERN
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or lote mcKlel car,| 
see us alKHit our low cost fi­
nancing service, nvnilablo for 
either denier or private sales. 





HAVANA. Cuba (AP) -  Gun­
fire', bombings, hangings nnd sn- 
Iwtago marked the spread of re­
bellion Tluir.sdii.v to Giiantnnamo, 
Cuba’s easternmost eity, Three 
thousfiacl Cubans defied jHillee 
anil hoisted the red and black 
{Hag o( rebel leader Fidel Castro 
over a cemetery,
BOOM AND BOARD -  786 Law- 
ifon Ave. Phone 4460, , 1.56
qooD  noA R brcoM tm T A liL  
jrobm.s. Available March 1, Men 
iHreforrcd, Plume 3271, 1.56
B7)'0M JtND“ nOARi)~FOI 
fng man. noiHlrlnker. Phone
feoo. _  , , __ ....m
Articles For Sale
WRECKING
19.52 Pontiac, 1951 Chry.stler, 1950 
Meteor, 1950 Chev, Pickup, 1949 
Mercury. 1948 Pontiac (8 cvl,), 
19-17 Mercury d l4 ), 1947 Mm’- 
cury (118), 19-16 MoiiariTi, For 
further information' contact us 
direct, Gem Apto Service, Reid's 
Corner. Phone 3812. tf
HANDSOME BEQUEST
DENBY, England (CPi The
la.st wish of wcaltliy George Hors­
ley, killed in a road accident last 
year, was that £10 should be 
I given every old age (lerisloner in 
tills Derbyshire vlllago whore ho 
lived, Ills .son Alec lumded out 
more tlian £2,000, ' \  _
McCi.ARY AUTOMATIC 36'' 
four burner rleotrle range, GoihI 
condition $175.00 or best offer, 
Phone 4644, 156
Fuel And Wood
Phone Ivfm Spletzer at t>307.
158
ilRY lUrsil WOOD^-^lmiiiedlate 
delivery, 512.50 per cord, 2 cords 
$24: Phone 8133.' 160
WINE COLORED
FIELD in giKxl condition, A bar 
gain. Phoite 757V_________  1̂ 2
iliEGI.^EHED CHINCIULLAS^ 
? adull pair, 2 younamales, Any 
tentonahlo iTctepted. dr
ranch jpaCaharw basla. Herd at 
present with Mr, II. J. Marshall, 
contact Q. It. ilardnun, Box 191, 
Endcrhy, ______    151
iM u i ix ju o H  44 ciTa in  haw,
$^!}2 ^  Wilson Ave.. or , phone
' E c OOD ^tW KXHINCbu 
— Hell or trade, reasonable., 
Phone T294. Wl
S. M. SIMPSON LTD, CAN 
CHESTER-1 lake a Uinited nuinlu'r nf orders
for . box cuttings and 1 ” plimer 
ends, Phone Simpson's Fuel 
Dept, 34U. 151, L54
Boats and Engines
1957-MODEI. 7«i H P, EUllN 
Motor with Yrulso a day tank. 
Run only .'W hours 5300 when 
new. Selling for $200 or will ac­
cept 2 or 3 n.P. motor plus cash 
difference In exchange. Phone 
3 ( p .  , , ' L54
T R y 'C(6 u  R IK R  W A tW ^  ....
PHONE U «  I
km er(ji:n c \
PIIOMv NUMBERS
Courier Courtesy
Pnllco „....................  A.
Ilospilal —








If nnahle to contact a doctor 
Dial 87Z2
DRUG 8TORKB OPEN
Hnndara. Ilolldaya and 
Wednesdaya 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
O80Y0OB CII8TOMB HOURS 






and 60 feet, they’d sit still for 
1,000 feet;” he recalled. ‘‘So we 
decided to make a long picture. 
But what about? I suggested 
something that - had a lot of 
riding and shooting—plenty of 
excitement. Why not about a 
train robbery? Another fellow 
remembered there was a . play 
called The Great Train Robbery, 
so we stole the title.”
The film -was not-a western-in 
the present-day sense, though it 
had frontiersmen, a posse, a 
saloon scene and , a square 
dance. It also had the screen’s 
first closeup, a shock, scene in 
which Broncho Billy fired a gun 
at the audience (shades of 3d.!).
The film, made in Fort Lee, 
N.J., in 1903, took the movies 
out of the novelty class and was 
a sensation. Anderson joined 
George. K. Spoor to form Es- 
sanay Co. (from their last ini­
tials) and made films in Chi­
cago. They hired Charlie Chap­
lin away from . Mack Sennett, 
and Anderson made some west­
erns in Boulder, Colo.
“But they weren’t a success,’ 
he said, "Something was lack 
ing. Later, I moved out to Niles, 
Calif., to make some more west 
erns, but still, something 
missing. I decided we needed a 
central character in the films, 
someone the audience could pull 
for.
“So T began featuring my.solf.
I happened to read a story by 
Peter Kync with a character 
called Broncho Billy; and I stole 
the name for the films. Later I 
met Kync and ho said it was all 
right. We nevcC bought anything 
in tho.se da.vs: we even stole our 
plots from Argosy and other 
magazines.”
WELL-KNOWN
Starting in 1008 a now two- 
rccl Broncho Billy flltii appeared 
in theatres every y\'oek, and his 
name became known around the 
world,
“ In 1910. I started making 
fivc-reelcrs,” he .said. “But I 
got into the field too late. Bill 
Hart had already been making 
them and he lind the market 
sewed up,”
Anderson lingered around the 
film industry until 1026, writing, 
tiirecting nnd necaslonally act­
ing, Then lie drifted away, ” 1 
suppose I could have slaved in 
it if I liad taken it. more serl- 
ously,” he said,
Now he spends his nlglit.s 
watching lelevlHlon; 5'es, he see.s 
the adult westerns and can reel 
them all off by name,
"They’re n lot better than the 
westerns wo used to make," he 
ndinltted. "Tliey’vo got good ac­
tors, too—men liki* Jim Arnesa 
and Richard IJiMine and Jim 
Giirner. But they play pretty 
much the same."
overhaul since the 15th century.
SNAIL
DULOE, -England (CP)—Resi­
dents in this Cornish village have 
complained to the post office that 




mated c o s t  of repairing all 
churches in Devonshire is about 
£1,000,000, a diocesan committee 
reports.
. CLOSING DOWN
LONDON (CP) — One,of the 
largest movie theatre companies 
in Britain is closing eight cine­
mas because of entertainment 
tax. This brings the total closed 
since 1953 to 633.
DAFFODIL EXPORTS
ST; ,IVES, England (CP)—Corn­
ish flower growers are investigat­
ing a plan to send regular con­
signments of daffodils to Canada. 
The flowers would remain fresh 




An international club has been 
formed in Cambridge for foreign 
students a t t e n d i n g  language 
schools. -
GLAsS LAUNCH
LONDON (CP)—A fibre glass 
launch, claimed to be the world’s 
largest, will soon start trials on 
the Thames. The 56-foot craft 
was ordered by a British oil firm.
FAST SERVICE
LONDON (CP) — A hairdress­
er’s, assistant popped out to post 
a birthday card to the boss, and 
returned a few minutes later to 
find it had been delivered. The 
box had been cleared and its' con­
tents taken in one minute to the 
post office. Then it took three 
minutes for .sorting and stamping, 
and one minute for delivery.
PUBLIC WORKERS
LONDON (CP)—Office workers 
at the town hall in the Wood 
Green district complain of feeling 
like “human goldfish” because of 
the glass fronts on some of the 
offices. Officials are investigating 
ways to give staff more privacy.
EGG WAS FIRST
LONDON (CP)-Th egg bent 
the chicken by 500,000,000 years, 
Professor G, P, Wells said in a 
radio broadcast. He said reptiles i 
were laying eggs long before 
birds appeared.
LONG SERVICE
DRAYTON, England (CP) -  
Petty officer telegraphist Reuben 
Rodgers, 57, of this Hampshire 
community, has retired from tl)e 
Royal Navy after nearly 41 years’ 
service, believed the longest-serv­
ing rating,
MIXED STAFF
ROMFORD,, England (CP) -  
This Essex town’s 722' seliool- 
teachers are of 20 different iin- 
tionallties. The borougli education 
officer say.s ‘'all I want now 
an alKii'igine and, a Zulu to round 
things off,”
MODERN MONSTER
PAIGNTON, England (CP) 
Two poriioris in tills Devcin town 
liad tlicir mtin|c|pal tax reduced 
because lliey claimed "there's a 
monster at ttie liottom of our gar­
dens," It turned out to be a now, 
noisy railway engine turntable,—  -------------- ----------- ,—  --------- --------
MOUNTING FIGURES
LONDON I CP) — The ministry 
of labor says the number of 
young persons leaving school is 
expected to reach its peak in 
1962, when there will be 316,000 
more 15-ycar-old children than in 
1956—an increase of 50 per cent.
SAFETY. HELMET
LONDON (CP)—Four of every 
10 m o t o r  cyclists now wear 
crash helmets, compared with 
"scarcely any at all" in 1952, it 
was stated in the House of Com­
mons.
CROWDED CI^ASSES
ST., ALBANS. England (CP)— 
The size of classes at secondary 
schools in Hertfordshire is caus­
ing th e  education committee 
"consider a b l e  concern." Some 
classes have as many as 50 pu­
pils.
PERMANENT NUMBER
IPSWICH, England (CP)—More 
than 18,000 cyclists have regis­
tered the manufacturers' num­
bers of their bi'c.vclcs with the po­
lice in this Suffolk town as a prer 
caution against theft.
FINE SILVER
LONDON (Reuters)-A set of 
25 silver menu holders has been 
presented to Queen Elizabeth by 
the Merchant Taylors’ Company 
for use on the royal yacht Brit­
annia. at formal luncheons and 
dinner parties.
LIVELY GRANDMAS
LONDON (CP) — Grandmoth­
ers in the Peckham district are 
entering.their names for an over- 
70 beauty contest. One entrant i> 
93 years old.
WORK ALOFT
LUTON. England (CP) — An 
airline company, in this Bedford­
shire town has engaged a short­
hand-typist as air hostess, to at­
tend to letters , for business pas­
sengers.
BAD TASTE
SCUNTHORPE, England (CP) 
Because someone kept putting 
salt in the sugar bowls at a cafe 
hero, only lump sugar now is 
being iilaced on the tables. Ruth 
Boothby, 19-year-old  waitress, 
said "if the iierson thinks it's a 
joke, it's in very bad taste."
IF YOUR 
PAPER iS MISSED
P h o n e  y o u r  c a r r ie r  f ir s t  
T h e n  i f  y o u r  C o u r ie r  i s  n o t  




A n d  a c ( )p y  w i l l  b e  
d c s p a lc b c t l  l o  y o u  a t o n c e
This special delivery service 
Is nvnilablo nlRlitly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
9167
In f  K r « 4 i * M 't n M |f M
WEEK'S SEWING: BUY
Moni, look! 1̂ wraps to tlie 
liiu'k, opens, flat for fast ironing. 
Sew several of these "jiffy- 
wraps" f(ir daughter to play Irl 
nil summer. U’.s the ' easiest 
sewing with our Prlnte<l Pattern 
to help you Hew it now!
Printed Pattern 9167! Chil­
dren'll Hlzea 2, 4, 0, fi. Size 0 
take.s 2V4 yards 35-inch fnbrle.
. Printeii directions on each pat­
tern part,' Easier, necurate,
Send FORTY CENT’S (40c) in 
ceiited) for tins -pattern, Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD- 
DRE.S.S.. STYLE, NUMBER
.Skind vour order to MAR,IAN 
MARTIN, 66 Front .St„ Toronto.
A , RARE FIND
Fresh a.s Hprliig! Sow ,llii,s 
rasiial dayllim'i" in gay print, 
eheok,s. or solid rollon. If you 
wisli, choose frosty, white jiiqu',' 
for the scalloped yoke, Two 
neckline versions are included 
in this Rrlnied Pattern.
Printed Pattern 1M)‘29: Misses' 
Sizzes 12, 14, 10. 18, 20; 40, Size 
10 takes AVt yards .35-lnch fa­
bric, I’rlnted directions on each 
palterh jiarl, Easier, accurate, 
Send.Ein'Y  CENT'S (50e) In 
coins (stemps cannot Im- ac­
cepted) for thlit pattern, Plenso 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. s t y l e  n u m b e r . 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, Pattern Dcjit. 60 
Front St,, Toronto.
O N  T V  T O N I G H T  A T  1 0 : 1 5  P . M .
t
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
CONTRACT BRIDGE
/
ONE O' TH6SE A4k5KTS] 
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OR IS IT ?
SlAMl.E se I •Twc«r%'« 2  •Z S
CANADIAN GLANCES
IIOPEFI’L START FINE CATCH
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. 'CP> LACHUTE. Quo. (CP)—Roland 
About 30 ruffled grouse were re- P i 1 o n of nearby Brownsburg 
leased in the Codroy Valley near,caught a six-pound pike through 
here by resources department of-;the ice at La Baie.St. Placide to 
ficials, with a plea to residents^win the annual winter fish derby 
to give the birds a chance of sur-'of the Argenteuil county fish and 
vival. game association.
By B. .(AY BECKER 










4 8 7 4  4 J 9 5 2
4̂  103 3 VKB84
♦  7 843 ----- . . .
J 8 5 4  *A K J10S
^ s o n ii
410 3 
VJ T8
4 a k q o :
4 9 7 2
Th» bidding:
East South West North
1 4  1 4  2 4
Pass 34 Pass 5 4
Opening lead—six of clubs. 
Among the most interesting 
plays it is possible for declarer to 
execute is the one known as the 
Vienna Coup. Actually, the Vien­
na Coup is merely one of the 
many forms a squeeze play can 
take. The Coup is said to have 
been first executed in Vienna.
The single feature that dis­
tinguishes this squeeze frqm 
others is that declarer at one 
point in the play deliberately es­
tablishes a high card for one of 
the defenders. The purpose of 
this maneuver is to prevent dum­
my’s or declarer's hand from be­
coming squeezed instead of the 
defender’s hand.
East took two club tricks and
PIONEER SKIPPER
GRANVILLE F E R R Y .  N S. 
(CP)—Five sons and four daugh-
FIRST-AID EXPERTS
MONTREAL ICP) — St. John 
Ambulance Association reported
ters, with their own children, 82,148 first-aid certificates and 
joined when Captain and Mrs. | awards were issued throughout 
Bernard Longmire c c 1 e bratedj Canada in 1957, an increase of 17 
their 62nd wedding anniversary. I per cent over 1956 and the highest 
Captain Longmire was a pioneer!total since the peak wartime year
of the Digby scallop fishing fleet 
In which sons and grandsons are 
■till engaged.
SPECIAL EXHIBITS
of 1943, when 83,665 were issued.
START BEARDS
DURHAM. Ont. (CP)—About 60 
men are already growing beards
continued with another club, 
which was ruffed in dummy. 
South had to win the rest of the 
tricks to make the contract. 
Relying on a heart finesse ap­
peared doomed to failure since 
East’s opening bid had almost 
certainly marked him with the 
king of hearts. The best hope 
seemed to be to play for a 
squeeze. Since declarer could 
take all the remaining tricks ex­
cept one — a prime factor in 
squeeze play — and East might 
also have to guard spade length 
as well as the king of hearts, the 
squeeze play was. accordingly 
launched.
The first move was to cash the 
ace of hearts. This play, the es­
tablishment of East’s king as the 
high heart, was a necessary pre­
liminary to the eventual squeeze, 
the one knowm as the Vienna 
Coup.
The rest of the play followed 
standard lines, ^ u th  simply 
cashed all five of his trumps, dis­
carding two hearts from dummy 
In his own hand South had left 
10-3 of spades and J-7 of hearts. 
Dummy’s last four cards were A- 
K-Q-6 of spades;
But on the last trump lead East 
also had to come down to four 
cards. He had at this point J-9- 
5-2 of spades and the king of 
hearts. He was squeezed. South 
was bound to make the last four 
tricks.
The squeeze would have failed 
if the ace of hearts had not been 
cashed earlier. Dummy would 
have been squeezed instead, and 
the contract would have gone 
down.
HEALTH COLUMN
Blood Pressure Victim 
Can Ease His Condition
TRURO, N.S. (CPI — As part for Old Home Week celebrations 
of their school training, about 85i Aug. 2-6. Prizes are offered for 
students of the Nova Scotia Agri-|the blackest, r e d d e s t ,  best- 
cultural College will manage the;groomed and longest beards—and 
“College Royal’’ exhibition here'for the oldest and youngest en- 
May 12, exhibiting stock of the trants.
training farm.
QUEBEC ANNIVERSARY 
QUEBEC (CP) — Provincial 
and municipal governments have 
decided to contribute a total of 
S200,(X)0 for celebrations com­
memorating the founding of Que 
bee City by Samuel de Champlain 
In 1608. The celebrations are 
being held July T-Dec. 24.
STEADY GROVVni
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — 
Town planner Jean Claude Le-
NET LOSS
PARRY SOUND. Ont. (CP)—A 
chicken thief who got away with 
two chickens from a local hen­
coop left behind a pair of new 
galoshes, which police, said were 
“worth a jolly sight more than the 
fowl.”
TOUGH SELLING
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — A 
salesman in adjoining Waterloo, 
taking orders for storm windows, 
complained to police after one
haye in a report to council pre-jhome-owner threW the storm win- 
dicts the population of this East- dows out the front door arid.or- 
ern Townships commurity will in- dered him to leave 
crease to 119,000 by 1981. The 1956
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
If you have high blood pres­
sure, you can do a lot to allevi­
ate your condition. Of course 
you will need the aid of your 
physician and all his wondrous 
drugs, but through rest, relaxa­
tion and by watching your diet 
you can help yourself a great 
deal.
By getting the proper amount 
of, rest and relaxing whenever 
possible, you might even help to 
bring your blood pressure down 
to about normal without the 
help of any medicine at all. I 
don’t advise that you rely upon 
this method, however,
The work of your heart and 
arteries becomes easier when 
you lie down. Hence, your, blood 
pressure probably will fall;
In fact, you might be able to 
rid yourself of or lessen many of
total was 58,453.
STEADY POST
GALT'. Ont. (CP)—Galt’s most 
noted pigeon fancier, J. E. (Jack) 
Barradell, was re-elected presi­
dent of the Galt Homing Pigeon 







STURGIS, Sask. (CP) — Resi­
dents here who take pride in their 
hedges are mad at jack rabbits 
invading the town at night to 
gnaw the tender barks. Town 
dogs, instead of chasing the rab­
bits, are said to be busy digging 
in garbage cans.
DOUBLE BENEFIT
EDMONTON (CP) — Steam
national Air Transport Assoc •  heat'is serving a double purpose 
tlon has issued a booklet contain- on the University of Alberta earn­
ing information for airport plan­
ners on construction of airport 
aprons for handling turbine-pow­
ered planes. A .similar booklet on 
piston-engined aircraft was ■ pub­
lished in 1956.
EAGER PLAYERS
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (C P)- 
Whilc a blizzard was raging here, 
the sports editor received a call 
from a man who wished to notify 
all candidates that the Legion soc­
cer workouts were starting.
pus. Heat from the high-pressure 
steam, pipes between the generat­
ing plant and the hospital area 
melts snow and ice on the side­
walk.
TRADE IVnSSION
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver board of trade delegation 
will visit the Brussels world fair 
during a European tour starting 
May 11. The trade mission will 




VICTORIA (CP)—̂ The provin­
cial government payroll shrank 
by almost 2,000 between last 
July 31 and Dec. 31.
Provincial Secretary Wesley 
Black made the disclosure in the 
legislature Friday in answer to a 
question by Opposition leader 
Robert Strachan.
Mr, Black wrote in his answer 
that last July 31 the provincial 
payroll stood at 17,538. Of these 
approximately 1,900 were season­
ally or intermittently employed.
The figure for Dec. 31, 1956, 
was 14,923.
For Dec. 31 of last year, the 
payroll was 15,559. Of this figure, 




the symptoms of hypertension 
—dizziness, fatigue, headaches, 
shortness of breath — by going 
to bed and staying there about 
a week and a half.
NEAR NORMAL LEVEL 
Gradually, your blood pres­
sure will fall until it reaches a 
level somewhere near normal. 
However, too long a stay in bed 
won’t bring it down any more.
Anyohe with high blood pres­
sure is apt to be very tense. You 
may worry about everything, 
especially your condition. That’s 
why it is so important to relax 
as much as you can.
I strongly advise a half-hour 
nap after lunch or just before 
dinner for any and all victims 
of hypertension. If you just 
can’t lie down to nap for some 
reason or other, at least try to 
sit down and relax for awhile.
So much for physical relaxa­
tion. Now, how about relaxing 
mentally?
PEACE OF MIND 
Well, I know a number of doc­
tors who suggest that their hy­
pertension patients might find 
peace of mind if they took a 
more active interest in religion 
—or, if they are unmarried, that 
they get married.
While I can’t say definitely 
that either or both will help 
alleviate all high blood pressure, 
certainly religion and marriage, 
as a rule,, are highly important 
in having a normal, peaceful 
and Dleasant life.
QUESTION AND ANSWERS 
A.B.: My child has been given 
sulfa drugs for a sore throat. Is 
there any chance of this drug 
damaging her kidneys?
Answer; Since the newer 
sulfa drugs have been employed 
in proper dosage, there is little 
chance of their crystalizing and 
causing difficulty. But these 
should be given only 
‘under the direction of a doctor.
DAILY CROSSWORD
FOR TOMORROW
A unique cli.splay of, your 
talont.s or ideas could, bring 
profitable recogiution now. This 
l.s n day in wliich to be enter­
prising, to use your initiative 
and to capitali/e on imnginlntlon 
and originality. Thost> in crea­
tive field.s iii'i' especially favored 
of course, but nil can gain under 
thc.se influences,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow n't your birthday, 
your horoscope indicate,s that 
1958 can I'c a li;inncr year, Your 
planetary m niances are exeel- 
ient and you slamld imikeWortli- 
whllc gams m laitli job and mone­
tary affait's results from 
pre.sent effort^ reaching exciting
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
/ I
proportions within the next six 
months.
Friend.s and associates will 
prove helpful in furthering your 
aims, so go out of your way to 
bo. cordial and cooperative with 
everyone. In fact, your personal 
life is as wcll-aspcctcd ns your 
career, so you should find great 
happiness in social, domestic 
and romantic matters. Unexpec­
ted events such as new, and 
profitable business opportunity 
and a financial “windfall” in De­
cember. should round out hn 
excellent year and get .you off 
to an execllent start in 1959,
A child born iin thus day will 
be warm-lioarted and sentimen­
tal, but may have to curb a tend­
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here'a how lo work 111
A X V D I, n A A X R
Is L 0  N G F E L L O W ,
One letter aimply sinnds for another, In thl.i .shmiile A In used 
for the three L‘»,\X for the two O'a, etc, Single letters, aposlmplies 
the length find formation of Uio wokI.s are all’hints. Each diiy tho 
code k t tm  are different. ,
A ('RYTOGRAM QUOTATION
II .1 N A T 'll D 11 X M 13 H C S S M E 'B S C G N 
S V n  D C C 7. V L T ( i M J  P D O - • - B T 11 X M - 
n M II E M .,
Yrslerday’s C'ryptoquolr: WREN .SUN IS SET THE LiriLE 
STARS WILL SHINE -  SOUTHWELL.
" , ' ' \  '
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'' THANK YOU, IWJ5, BU(Tr.
UiO ICM  fVeWUSE YOU 
MY SlStCA WUL 6ive 
This City AN MONEST, 
ErriciENT AlMwaStUATtON! 
NCAV-CA.N TOO tell 
A.TE WHO liVf 5 
NEXT DOOR'
I  certainly CAN-TMATS 
mayor hatch'5 MOUSE.'
Y ia t ,  I  c e r ta in ly  
KNOW HOWWEtSGOW^ 
TO v o t e ! S O I WON'T-
, .’-i >7®®' raur suiMERtKS, hearins tug
^ C lA T T E R  OF TRE DIVERS 
60ARDINQ ’TME S T £ U A ,
ICfREADlNG WATER ANO UIDDEH BV THE WRKNESSi BUZ I 
' •'watches the skin-divers ARPROACH the STELLA, '
C?HJtt SURFACWa, V£ USTENStO
• the VOICES ONBOARD.
' okay, INTOVOUR -w m m m  
^«NG GEAR... TTiE VARSHl^ 
'ARE WAITING FOR 
US OUTTHEREUKE 
. A R0(3< OF SITTING 
DUCKS.
I -W H IB K in S T ^
A MSSILE KISSS FROM THE PHOFIC AN:? 
STREAKS AFTER A WSST-BOUMO PLANE.
T o o  FAST TO BE TRACKEP aVRAOAR. THE
cov;cs SLIPS UP O.V rrs uvsuspecnMS
TARCST. THE AIRLINER, ANO PE5TRCNS IT...
MEANmue ON TVS TiMff *TO«=b f VCJU'RE A '
I I'LL CALL OR. BASTLANO W R S irv iia A S w b ' 
' ON EARTH ANP ESTABLISH If
, OF ARRIVAL. BUT ALSO AFRAID
DISCUSS IT.'
TN /S  TRA3IC  
HORROR WILL 
SO O N BECOME 
THE CONCERN
Ml||y MAY I BOFJROWYOUR 
V. FOUNTAIN PEN, DEAR, 
TO FISH A STRING 
OUT CF THE SINK- 
DRAIN?
NO\N MAY 1 
HAVE YOUR SLIPPER 
A moment to POUND̂
A TACK ?
•||!I1I( I NEED YOUR P(PE 
T0PRYC )PEN  
A  DRAWER







fMR. OTIS, WILL YOU 
PUT MY READIN’ 
GLASSES IN YOUR
...AN’ PLEASE DONT 






D 1 K  /
M j n  ’
A i ' 1
/  1 ■
I’M GONNA CLEAN OUT MY 
ATTIC,ANV FOR ONCE I 
DON’T WANTA 
INTERESTED IN-.
.. READIN’ OL‘ MAGAZINES 






7 / = :




0HOW CARS THEY tTELAV MB ' FOR MY HAIR APPOINTMENT?.'











ja r  HANK
^PERKINS'
r ±  HEY, MAGGIE, TllE 
i WIND HAS PIEP DOWN / 
f'( HOW ABOUT WITCHIN' 
FOR WATER AGAIN?
w h ew !  I  A Lm E T GOT 
CAUGHT WITHOUT
ROY'S GONE, BUT WHEN HE *■ 
GETS BACK, TELL HIM I HAP 
TO GO INTO TOWN/
ON THE WAY, POOR HANK!I
MAYBE I'LL SEE \ W/OHX COULP̂  
THAT PRETTY TELL HIM IT * 
GAL I GOT A VVdS AIK HE 






Or, JUNIOR, hBRSB vDug CQOKiS... 
BUT I BTILL CANT Pg>ui?a OUT HOd/ you TiMB MY L0NO4 HOUR 60  
PBRFBCruY BVBRY PAY*
LAST TENDER
B ridg  
A ro u n d
e W i l l  C o st 
$ 7 .5  M ill io n -
LOCAL and DISTRICT
AT RUTLAND
Okanagan Lake bridge will, which was $2,000 below Mutualstruclion, $235,117.45; F. B. 
not .cost more than T'-j million Construction Co., who askedStewart, $223,0'15.80 ^nd Pacific 
dollars. $220,680. Bennett and White Ltd.Bridge and General Construc-
This was indicated when the asked $231,768: Storms Conation $225,204.
B.C. government accepted the ' . ............................... -̂---
bid ftx»m Narod Construction Ltd: 
for building the la.st phase of 
the bridge which will span the 
communities of Kelowna and 
Westside. Narod submitted the 
lowest of six bids The amount
was for $218,248.09 and covers ^  m aRY-ANNA KIRSCILNER
the con.struction of a toll plaza:
a n d  administration building; SENIOR COUNCIL.
bridge and approach lighting: |2VIEET1NGS,
hard surfacing of approach roads SERVICE — Orders for pins,
and electrical wiring for the lift' rings and sweaters were taken
gpjj„ this week. It is the last order





students are looking forward to
with the final results 19-18 for us. 
The girls also put forth good play 
but were not able to take the 
•score .in their favour. The final 
results were 16-11.
NOON SHOW
At noon hour on Wednesday, 
Feb. 19. a very interesting show 
was presented called “You’ll 
Never Be Alone.” It actually is 
an HPD film on alcohol, but has 
a terrific story behind it for an 
excellent example. The theme of 
the show was to prove that you 
can still be “One if the Crowd,” 
and retain your beliefs against
awarded contracts totalling $7.-:
232,885. The first contract wasi .thni''mother school dance, so it was for grading and building the another dance will
causeway on both sides of the ^  j, 2j_ provided
lake: the second for pontoons interfere.
S lT u ™ r .“i l u r c  SKATING PARTY-Th.ro will
l5 id 5 r th o  Tc?ml ot Iho last »c ? nalbhd akatm* night held .........
contract, all work must be com- Saturday. March 1 i there is .̂.î ohol as well.
Dieted bvvJulv 15 indicating the hockey game scheduled for p r e s s  CLUB 
official opening of’the bridge will.“ *‘' ‘ Particular evening. i The Press Club has really been
take rilare arniind th.nt time ' CONSTITUTION — A ncw con-; keeping themselves busy this 
TTicrc w a . r r  $16 869 36 differ- ■'̂ titution of the Senior Students’ i year. The ROWOC POST, the 
cncc lx‘twcen highc.st and lowest Council will be brought forward j monthly edition of the school 
tenders for Contract No. 4. ^.'^h'n the next two weeks for news vvill be ready for Friday,
Narod Cnostruction Company ^"al drafting. Up to now he;Feb, 28. This months theme is.
^ <910 040 Council has not had a written;of course, Valentines, and is be-submitted a bid for S218jff.. dedicated to Betsy Casorso,
SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
The final central zone volley­
ball tournament was held in 
George Pringle on Feb. 14. Kel-
RLTLAND — A well-attended 
meeting of the Rutland Parent- 
Teacher Association was held 
in the high school cafeteria on 
Wednesday evening February 19.
The business meeting heard a 
report on finances from Mr. Ben 
Lee. The recent PTA supper 
had netted the sum of $57.10, and 
an additional $15 had been clear­
ed on the card party. The supper 
had grossed $287 but as all sup­
plies had been purchased and 
nothing donated the expenses 
had totalled no less than S229. 
HOBBY SHOW OK’D
The meeting aporoved the 
holding of another hobby show.
tion and not left to local munici­
pal arrangement. John Ivans 




Four People W ant 
To Lease Land 
A t City Airport
THE DAILY COURIER D
TUES. FEB. a .  195« ^
At least four people have made 
application to lease airjx)rt land
One hour parking rekrictions j. _ . . j  j  . , j  Ellison field i.s extended. Mayorhave been extended to include| r p  Parkinson remarked at
the east and west sides of Ellis | Monday night’s council meeting. 
Street from Leon Avenue to the Later in the evening nn appli- 
lanes between Lawrence and if,?*'®" was received from W. F. 
. j Warner for permission to set up
a trap line on the property
NATIONALISTS OPEN FIRE 
TAIPEI (AP)—Chinese Nation­
alist vvarshiixs off Matsu fired on 
four formations of Red Chinese 
naval craft Sunday. The defence 
ministry said the Communist 
vessels were believed to be high- 
sixed torpedo boats. The com­
munique made no claim of any 
hits.
Approval was given at Monday 
night’s council meeting follow­
ing a recommendation from the
should take a bigger share of advisory council.
education costs.
The subject of traffic by the 
school, and the careless attitude 
of some children, came up for 
discussion.
The teachers expressed the 
view the si4ewalk question would 
never bc settled except by a 
municipality, and that the ac­
tions of children on the way to 
and from school were a parents’ 
responsibility rather than a 
school problem,
Jack Morrison and John Ivans
last year’s venture having prov-1 suggested parents' committee 
ed a big success. The date set consider traffic' patrols. At the
M ayor Accepts 
Red Cross Blood 
Donor Challenge
who was chosen Valentine’s 
Queen at the Junior High Dance.
On Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 
noon hour, the club is sponsoring
into the Okanagan finals. The 
I final points for each team was as 
I follows:
Boys Girls Tptal
; Kelowna _______10 12 22
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has ac-!summerland . 4 . - 6  6 12
cepted a challenge from Pentic-j George Pringle . 4  4 8
ton's Chief Magistrate C. E. Oli-; Rutland ______  4 2 6
ver, and is confident the regatta | On Saturday, Fob. 15, the 
city can produce more blood I Voodoo’s and Voodettes were the 
donors. | guests at Summerland for three
Red Cros.s Blood Donor Clinic!basketball games. The Senior 
will be here next month. Last fall Girls played a league game tie- 
Penticton won the award, withjing the score 23 all. The Senior 
Kelowna second and Vernon a;Boys didn’t do so well, but put 
close third. forth good sportsmanship despite
owna won and will now advance an amateur show. Co-operation
has been wonderful and a really 
good show is all lined up, which 
promises excellent entertain­
ment. So kids, remember your 
15c and be sure to attend this
is March 6, a Thursday.
The meeting was unnable to 
arrange for a delegate from 
Rutland to attend the annual 
PTA convention, to be held this 
year at Cadboro Bay, Victoria, 
from April 8 to 11, and it was 
decided to ask a Kelowna dele­
gate to bring a report to a Rut­
land meeting.
The next meeting of the PTA 
will be March 19 and is to be a 
“fun night.”
Mr. Lee’s room wa.s awarded 
the shield that is given each 
month for the most parents of 
pupils attending PTA.
SPECIAL THANKS
A special vote of thanks was 
extended to Ben Lee. Albert
Restricted parking will be in 
cfcfct from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. five 
days a week and until 9 p.m. on 
Friday night.
Mr.
Warner claimed trapping would 
not interfere with other activities! 
suclv ns grazing stock or cultivnt-! 
ing the ground. |
Mayor Parkinson asked that a 
special file be set up and that 
application would be considered 
,U the appropriate time.
Centennial Flag W il| Be Presented 
To Peachland On Thursday Evening
old-timers* corn-
take place
grand Amataour Show and see Stephenson for® - - - - their work m connection with the
A poster competition will also 
be held in Okanagan schools. Pur­
pose of the contest is to stimu­
late interest in the blood donor 
drive.
the' score of 41-29 in Summer- 
land’s favour.
Both the junior teams played 
exhibition games. The boys 
played a most exciting game
the hidden talent we have found 
in the students.
BAND
On Friday evening the band, 
choir and majorettes, under the 
leadership of Mr. G. King were 
invited to Salmon Arm to play 
a few selections for the band con­
cert. This favour will be returned 
when Rutland has their band 
concert, as the Salmon Arm high 
school band will then come down. 
A school bus was rented for the 
evening to provide transportation 
for the members.
"goulash” supper. The topic for 
the evening was entitled “If I 
were minister of Education” .
The first sneaker was Prin­
cipal D. H. Campbell, who de­
fended the system of education 
of today, pointing out that more 
students were advancing into 
higher grades than was the rule 











10 Base Metals 
15 Oils
William Henry Derry of 2275 
Pendozi St. passed away in Kel­
owna General Hospital on Sat­
urday, February 22. He was 82 
years of age.
He was born in Newgate, Not­
tinghamshire, England in 1875.
During his youth he farmed and 
worked in England on the rail­
way. At twenty years of age,
Mr. Derry joined the Royal 
Navy and served with the Home 
Fleet until 1908,. at which time he 
was transferred to the Royal 
Navy Survey Ship, H.M.S.
Egeria. This ship charted the 
B.C. coast.
On completion of the survey, 1 
he bought his discharge in Vic­
toria then moved to Prince Ru­
pert, where he took up the posi­
tion of special constable to the 
Indian department. In 1910 he 
married the former Elizabeth 
Collins, who came out from Eng­
land for the wedding. They made 
their home in Prince Rupert and 
lived there until 1942.
For the last 22 years in Prince 
Rupert, he was engineer-janitor 
in Bqoth Memorial School. While Pete
in Prince Rupert, he helped! 
organize the boys band, played!^*''?" , 
trombone in the Legion Band for j United 
several years, was a member of 
the Sons of England; B.P.O.E. 
and LO O.M. After coming to 
Kelowna to retire, 16 years ago, 
he was active in the senior citi­
zens personal organization and 
was also a member of Canadian 
Legion.
Mr. Derry Is survived by his 
wife, Elizabeth, three daughters,
Cilndy.s iMrs. W, Youdcnl, Bes­
sie I Mrs. A. Hnlleran>, Dolly
Supplied by
Odium Brown Investments Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 










Prices quoted on a net basis
All Cdn. Compound 5.84 6.35
All Cdn. Dividend 5.06 
Can. Invest Fund 7.93 
Diversified “B” 2.95
Grouped Income 3.22 
Investors Mutual 9.31 


































Cal and Ed 
Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort St. John 





































(Mrs. F. Rush) all of Vancouver, 
one son, Frank in Montreal, ten 
grandchildren, nine great-grand­
children and one sister.
Funeral services were held 
from the Chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors yesterday with 
Rev. R. S. Leltch, Padre of Can­
adian Legion, officiating. Inter­
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there was a greater variety of 
courses open to tl\ose not going 
into university.
He suggested that parents 
should not consider forcing chil­
dren to go to university if their 
capabilities lay in another field, 
and he advocated changing the 
Apprentieship Act to permit a 
youth to commence training at 
an earlier age.
VOCATIONAL FAVORED 
Mr. Bruce, vice-principal, was 
in favor of money being avail­
able for vocational schools, to 
be established in each area, and 
available to pupils at the^ age 
of 15. Mr. Jack Morrison felt 
that greater use could be made 
of existing school buildings for 
training in mechanics, as the ex­
pensive buildings were only in 
use nine months of the year. Alex 
Bell was for reducing the tax 
burden on land.
A. Beitel said that he thought 
salary questions should be set­
tled by the department of educ>
close refreshments were served 
and a social half hour spent.
Mrs. W. Varrcll and her 
nephew Egbert Doyle returned 
last week from a visit to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Forsythe 
are visiting members of their 
family at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Marshall 
of Calgary have been visiting 
relatives in the district. It is 
reported that they will be re­
turning here to reside in the 
near future.
Mrs. T. Valdez left on Satur­
day for the prairies to visit her 
parents.
Rutland Boy Scouts and Wolf 
Cubs, about 40 strong, paraded 
to the United Church, Sunday 
morning, headed by two pipers 
from Kelowna Legion pipe band, 
Bruce Preston and Alec Harvey, 
and a special sermon was given 
by Rev. J. A. B. Adams and 
familiar and appropriate hymns 
were sung. The occasion was the 
101st anniversary of the birth of 
the founder of the Boy Scouts, 
Lord Baden Powell.
PEACHLAND — Presentation'vencr of the 
of the centennial flag to Reevel mittec.
Ivor Jackson will take place on Celebration will 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the July 18-19-20. 
athletic hall.
Fred Topham,. Jr., chairman 
of the Peachland jubilee and 
centennial committee will make 
the presentation and give an in­
terim report on behalf of the 
committee. Two color films on 
British Columbia and something! 
for the children will be shown.
Centennial committee is still, 
looking for names of residents! A special meeting will bc held 
who have lived in Peachland 4olM‘"'ch H in city council cham
Special Meeting 
Called To Hear 
Rezoning Request
and 50 years ago. They are ask 
ed to contact W. D. Miller, con-
The combined “Circles” of the 
Womens’ Federation of the Uni­
ted church held their second 
annual “Friendship Tea” . Each 
member brought along a guest 
and some 6P ladies spent an en­
joyable evening with games, con­
tests, and an amusing skit “A 
Day on the Farm ,” performed 
in dumb show, with a narrator 
reading the script. Refreshments 
were served at the close, and 
Mrs. S. Beardmore, president of 
the W. F., welcomed the guests, 
and invited them to attend meet­
ings of the circles, and other 
church functions.
Mr. Jack Freeman of Kam­
loops was a weekend visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs^ A. W. 
Gray. Mrs. Freeman, and their 
son Dougie, who had been stay­
ing in Rutland for the past 10 
days, returned with him to Kam­
loops Sunday evening.
Janitorial Firm 
W ill Be Engaged 
For City Offices
City council has approved en­
gaging Thompson Janitorial Ser 
vices at a cost of S250 a month.
The firm will be hired on a 
three-month probation period. 
Council approved the recommen­
dation at Monday night’s meet­
ing. 1
Council also approved purchas­
ing an S860 filing cabinet which 
will contain the record of every 
piece of property in the city, 
showing what facilities are avail­
able. In recommending purchase 
of the cabinet and index cards, 
Aid. Jack Treadgold said a great 
deal of time could be saved as 
records are at present kept in 
three or four places. Even the 
exact location and depth of sewer 
and water mains would be re­
corded on the card, he said, along 
with other pertinent details of 
interest to various civic depart­
ments.
bers to consider the application 
to rezone a piece of property 
from residential to industry, ad 
jacont to the S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
Mill.
At council meeting Monday 
night, it was explained that the 
lumber firm wants to complete 
renovations at the mill which 
have been underway for some 
time. Before a certain type of 
building can be constructed, it 
will be necessary to rezone the 
area.
Building Lsnpector A. E. Clark 
said the Manhattan Property 






Wheiher your hearing loss it 
in one car. or both—the smart 
new Zenilh Eyeglass Hearing 
Aid meets your need. For the 
c.xtra richness and realism of 
"Binaurar’ or "Both Ear" 
hearing, simply wear one unit 
at each side! Sounds ara 
round and full. The hard-of- 
hearing can better judge their 
distance and ducciion.
Come in...or phone for a 
free home demonstration of 
the handsome new Zenith 
Executive for men, the gla­
morous new Vogue for worn- • 
en, or any of the eight other 
4 -and 5-transistor Zenith 
quality Hearing Aids.
Try them on Zenith’s 
famous 10-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee of Satisfaction. 
Time pay ments if desired.
H ZINITM
WE HSNDIE BATTERIES AHD




I t i m j ,  I n n u  f io n t i.  And r» l* l td  pfd- 
lestional je rv ic e j m conntcluKi w itlt 
Zemth Eyeglist H e in n j Aids « t t  m i l -  
I b l i  only through your oph ih ilm o log iit, 
optomotiist or op ticun.
*
Concern Expressed Over 
Community Chest Future
Hear M. J. COLDWELL
C.C.F. NATIONAL LEADER
S p e a k  in  s u p p o r t  o f
O  L JONES
OKANAGAN BOUNDARY C.C.F. CANDIDATE
PENTICTON
Kelowna and District Com­
munity Chest chairfnan David 
Northrop has expressed concern 
over the future of ’.’Chest” in this 
city.
“It seems we’ve failed to em­
phasize to the public our needs 
for their support, he told the an­
nual meeting last night. “Some­
thing must be done.”
Campaigns, he noted, have 
suffered a decline in interest.
“We’ve reached a point where 
our reserves are almost ex­
hausted,” Northrop warned.
Roughly 92 per cent of the 
$21,000 quota was raised by 
Community Chest this year. The 
chairman indicated that if a 
number of Community Chest 
participants were to receive 
funds proportionate to the scope 
of their activity, a realistic ob- 
pective would be approximately 
$35,000.
“ It’s not so much the fact wc 
went down eight per cent ns that 
the campaign quota was only 
about 60 per cent of what it 
should bo,” Northrop maintained.
Troasiirer M. F. Bartlett in 
his report described the 1957 
campaign ns “disnpppintlng.” 
The .sum collected in 1957, the 




FEB. 27 -  8 P.M.
Send
M M . J. C O t m V E IX
0 . L  JONES
back to \
O n A W A  
MARCH 31
JONES, 0. L. X
O. L. JONIuS
City council Monduy night np- 
' proved iturchn.sing a gravel |)it 
I for $1800, Aid. Jack Treadgold,
! in recommending the jttirchn.se of 
I the property, .said that gravel pits 
in close proximity to the city arc 
getting scarce.
ICven if the city held on to the 
property for n few years it would 
lx n goorl inve.stment, he main­





Mayor R. F. Parkinson has 
suggested that the city lx< noti­
fied in the event any large sub­
divisions arc contemplakHl.
Ills Worship made the remark 
at Monday night’s council rneet- 
Intf, although he agreed with Aid. 
Jack Treadgold that this wouhl 
IK' more applicable in the event 
jKtttndnsles were t'xtended, Mr, 
Treadgold felt thi' public works 
department Is aware of all silb- 
|dtvlslons planned In the Imine- 
idlato future., 1 ,
the 1956 total.
Executive secretary J . Rob­
erts also expressed dissatisfac­
tion with 1957 donations. Of the 
2,821 donations received, 903 
were under $2,00. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Chairman Northrop presented 
eight recommendations to the 
meeting for consideration during 
the coming year. They were that;
1. Two annual campaigns be 
conducted possibly in September 
and March.
2. Twice as many canvassers, 
each be responsible for about two 
blocks covered quickly and thor­
oughly.,
3. Publicity bc handled by a 
separate organization. Northrop 
mentioned the Junior Chamber 
of Comrncrce.
4. The business district be can­
vassed first.
5. Canvassers shotild attend 
one or more general meetings for 
short courses in efficient canvas­
sing techniques.
7. The campaign be 
corted two-week effort.
8, Okanagan Mis.sion 
eluded in the canvass, 
DIRECTORS ELECTED
Five directors were elected to 
serve 'threc-ycnr terms. They 
are; Mrs, H. Van Ackeren, M, 
F, Bartlett, A. T, Roth,, Tom 
Hamilton and Donald Maxwell. 
Two years of their three-.venr 
term remain to bo served by J. 
Robert.s, Ken Shepherd, W, A, 
Shilvock, Mrs. R; P. Walrorl and 
J. W, S, Kelly. The final year of 
the three-year ’ terms will be 
(Served by B, W, Johnston, Lt, A, 
J, Jnrvie, Percy McGallum and, 
Mr, Northrop, City of Kelowna 
representative is Aid.. E. R, 
Winter, and repre.sentlng Glen 




Aid. R. D. Knox returned to 
Kelowna lauding the hospitality 
extended to him by the City of 
Wenatchee. Mr. Knox represented 
the city when the Washington 
■̂ tate Apple Blossom Festival 
queen and two princesses were 
chosen.
Reporting on the visit to city 
council Monday night, Mr. Knox 
said that Mayor E. “Si” Simen- 
son, of Wenatchee, acted as his 
“pilot” .
“The hospitality extended to 





WE HAVE BOOK TICKETS FOR ALL AGES
Now Showing — Double Bill — 7:00 and 8:35 p.m.
The most amazing
HOUSE
m u d O E K s
JACK PALANCE 
BARBARA LANGt 
^ I N kmaS c oPC ______
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BUY N O W
' On The
A N D  SAVE
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Radio Controlled
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Opposite the Post Office
MODIX K44C-11
Pull-wTdth Frozen F o<k I Chesl stores ,'i2 
lb.s, 'D ie m eat tra y  holds nn additional 
15 lbs. Tw o fle?<ible,-Krl(l cube Irnys, 
Tw in “ M ol.slure-.Scar crispers. Foiilr dewtr 
shelves w ith reinoYnble fronts phis D a iry  
Chest for butter n^d chee.se, Adju.stabl'e, 
two-poslllon sllde-oul shelf, 00 cycle or 
Dual Frequency.
W idth 28% ” ’ Dei>th 30 i 16” Height .59”
2  ONLY
AT A SAVING OF
$ 8 0 0 0
Regular Price $369.00
N O W
$ 2 8 9 . 0 0
With Terms lii .Suit Purchaser
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
S94 BERNARD AV.E. ■■HONE .10.19
t
